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It's so real you can almost smell the turf. Tehkan's GRIDIRON FIGHT combines

super-high-resolution graphics with dramatic sound effects in a dedicated stand-
type console. Plus real football strategy that means endless challenge for one
or two players.

For big-league action that keeps the fans coming back for more, contact your
local Tehkan distributor and put GRIDIRON FIGHT on your video game team.

18010 S. Adria Maru Lane, Carson, CA 90746
Ph o n e: (2 1 3) 329-5880, Fax: (21 3) 329-6 1 34
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April Rose Yates
D.O.B.: tvlarch 9, 1979
Hair: Blonde
Eyes Blue
Height: 3',4"
weight: 42 pounds

Disappeared Au gust 18, 1984
from Cranford, New Jersev

lf you have informati

Gregory Eli Holman
D.O.B.: Octoher 10, 1963
H?ir: Reddish Brown
Eyes: Blue
Height: average
weight: average

Disappeared Octoher 9, 1g7B
f rom Scottsd ale, Arizona

'JP 'EEK

d', o o. c. AoL

volunteers can calt (505) 294-0746
outside oregon 1-g0o-547-9755 ext. 50

on about either of these children please
call: 1-800-255-3535

Distributed hy:
Hide and Seek Foundation, tnc.
VoOoCoAoL
Video Operators Childrens Alert Line
P.O. Box 14574
Portland, OR 97214
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Atori
recofnrnendotions

On behalf of Atari Games, I would
like to thank Frank Seninsky for his

favorable remarks regarding,Varhle
Madness in the May l, 1985 issue of
Play Meter. Additionalh', his tech tips
are accurate in pointing out a couple of
items to consider: The fan and resul-
tant dust collection and the short con-
trol panel harness.

Only the early production models
have short panel harnesses. Most pro-
duction units have lengthened control
panel harnesses to alleviate the
annoyance of unintentionally pulling
off the connectors when removing the

control panel. I nitialll'. short har-
nesses were required to pass FCC EM I

criteria, but later we found a w'a)' to
lengthen the harness without impact-
ing FCC compliance.

Attaching the harness connectors
to the PC board can be confusing,,too.
but thev are kelned to eliminate errone-
ous connections. I ncidentall\'. later
production models also hat'e tw'o slots

in the particle board just inside the

control panel area. After the control
panel has been lifted off the cabinet,
the panel ma)' be convenientlv w'edged

in these slots for serl,icing.
Reversing the fan reduces dust

collection but also significantll' raises

the operating temperature of the
2h{3055 pass transistors on the regu-
lator I audio I I I PC board. Our tests

show a 40 degree centigrade rise in
temperature when the fan is reversed.

PLAY 
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The higher temperture is within
specification of the 2N3055 transistor
but significantll' reduces the reliability
and ol'erall life of the device. Hence
Atari Games cannot advocate or sup-
port this approach to reducing dust
collecito n.

The Atari recommended approach
is as follo\r,s:

l. Leat,e the fan in the factorl,
installed position.

2. Install a fan filter on the outside
of the cabinet. As of this writing all
St,stem I games shipped from the fac-
torv include this filter. It is available
fro m Atari Customer Service part
number A04l3l8l-0 l. It costs under
S 12. The filter htrs a reuseable element
that should be cleaned periodically'.

3. On ,V ar ble ^Vaclness trackball,
install a ground path from the ball to
earth grouncl. I n the factory. this is

accomplished b)'placing a copper foil
strip under the ball bearing case and
out to one of the self-tapping screws
that hold the plastic housings together.
A ground w'ire runs from the self-
tapping screw to the control panel
w'hicn alreadl' has an earth ground.
The maj orit1, of the factor), games
include this modification some of
the earlier units w'ere built w,ithout it
h o w,ever.

These steps a re necessarv to mini-
mize dust entering the game and to dis-
charge the electrostatic build-up in the
trackball area. The build-up of a static
charge on the trackball attracts dust
u'hich i-pairs opto-coupler perfor-
ma nce.

Thank )'ou for your time and
attention on this matter.

Chris Downend
System I Project Leader

Atari Games
Sunnyvale, California

Disopproves of
'sexuol Trivio'

Let me take this opportunity to
express my extreme disapproval of
Greyhound Electronics' Sexual Trivia
k ir.

With the horrendous exploitation
and pornograph), in our society today,
it seems the video games industry
would not participate by igniting the
public into more of the same.

The last thing our industry needs is

a game that plays on lust and the total
disregard for marriage. Sex is to be

revered between man and wife and not
used as a tool that would encourage
people to become adulterers and be so

casual about the gift that God has

given us that we eventually transfer
these attitudes to our children.

Are Greyhound Electronics' pro-
fits so much of a god to them that they
would totally ignore the impact of
their responsibility to society? Regard-
less of whether the games consist of
implications and insinuations com-
pared to blatant pornography, it is still
the same to the unconscious mind.
Therefore, the same danger presents

itself to both old and )'oung alike.
Last of all-our industry has had

to overcome many misconceptions
and obstacles concerning how games
affect people and the controversies still
exist. These types of adult entertain-
ment just add fuel to the fire. And,
rightly so., in this instance.

I am sure that Greyhound is not the
only participant in these adult games,
and I know that I am not the only one
with the r,'iews presented in this letter.

Laura A. Bebermeyer
KC Video Games Inc.
Kansas City, Missouri

Hudio Yisuol
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OFFERINC THE FINEST
NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT

YO U,VE TRIED THE REsT, NOW TR Y THE BEST!

We're Eager To Serve
1809 Olir,'e Street, St. Louis, Missourr 63103

for further information, call Pete Entringer collect

Hmusernents

31 4/ 421 -5100
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UP FRONT

Operotor Compliance is 8I .9%
Jukebox operators are not a lawless bunch.
They pay their taxes and license fees-even

when they know those taxes and/or f.ees are unjust.
But to listen to Representative Robert \ru.

Kastenmeier (D-Wisconsin), chairman of the
House Judiciary Subcommitt ee dealing with copy-
rights, you'd think operators are scofflaws, every
last one of them.

At the May 13 signing ceremony for the settle-
ment of the jukebox copyright controversV,
Kastenmeier said, "The Copyright Royalty Tribunal
precipitously raised royalty rates more than five
times, and then maybe more. I dis agreed with the
Tribunal's decision at that time, and I still do.

"My disagreement with the Tribunal's decision
was tempered, however, by the countervailing fact
of extremely low compliance with the law-
betwe en25 and 50 percent-by jukebox operators."

ln subsequent editorials, we'll deal with the
Shiite Muslim logic Kastenmeier expresses here
(that is, why he thinks it's all right to penahze the
good because of the imagined wrong committed by
an imagined bad). And we'll examine how this and
similar systems of illogic permeate the thinking that
went into creating the compulsory jukebox copy-
right law.

But, for now, let's consider how Representa-
tive Kastenmeier got so badly misinformed as to
think only 25 to 50 percent of the operators have
complied with the jukebox copyright law and why
the jukebox operators' own national association
didn't correct that wrong impression.

First, let's set the record straight. Operator
compliance with the jukebox law is 81.9 percent!
Not 25 percent, not 50 percent, nor anywh ere
betwe en 25 to 50 percent.

During the past four years, during which
period even Representative Kastenmeier admits
the jukebox royalty rates were raised precipitously,
and probably unjustly, operators still registered
their jukeboxes at an 81.9 percent rate. According
to Play Meter magazine's annual operator survey,
the average number of jukeboxes operated in the
United States during that four-year period was
146,250. Not 250,000 to 450,000, which is how many
there would have to be to satisfy Kastenmeier's 25-
50 percent compliance estimate. And the average

registration of jukeboxes during that four-y ear
period was 119,867. That figures out to an 81.9
percent complianc e rate. By any assessment, that's
a tribute to the law-abiding nature of today's
jukebox operators, for it's doubtful if the federal
government has been able to achteve 81.9 percent
compliance in anything it has ever undertaken.

For Representative Kastenmeier to speak so
broadly in terms of only a 25-50 percent compliance
rate reveals he doesn't have his facts straight. After
all, 25-50 percent is a very wide range. Which is it?
Does he think one out of every four operators
obeys the law? Or does he believe one of. every two
operators obeys the law? It's a big difference. So for
him to speak in such general terms demonstrates
his own sloppy thinking on the matter. In truth, he
doesn't know what operator compliance is; and, ds
chairman of the House Judiciary Subcomittee, it's
his job to have that information. Is he this sloppy
with his other legislative considerations?

But, believing for a minute that he was merely
the victim of some misinformation, ask yourself why
the jukebox operators' national association didn't
correct this wrong impression? The AMOA is
charged with the lobbying responsibility of inform-
ing legislators on the merits of their side. Why didn't
they inform him of the facts, that operators do, in
fact, comply with the law.

Obviously, it's in the best interests of the per-
forming rights societies (ASCAP, SESAC, and
BMI) to maintain that there are millions of juke-
boxes being operated in the United States today
because that would allow them to make the claim
that operators aren't paying their dues. And, when
operators don't reach their arbitrary quotas, the
performing rights societies will be in a better
position to bargain for even higher jukebox copy-
right concessions.

Now, the fact is there simply are not as rnany
jukeboxes on location today as there were when
this whole issue was being debated in 1976 in
Congress. Video games, motion pictures, television,
music videos, live music, and operating costs have
all combined to make the operation of jukeboxes
less and less profitable. So it is pure stupidity to
maintain there are between 250,000 to 450,000 juke-
boxes on location today, which ASCAP wants

*******rF********rl.* rlc***** ************rF:F:f ****** ****:f ***€
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Kastenmeier and Congress to think.

No Act of Congress, or ASCAP,,'AMOA agree-
ment is going to keep up the levels of jukeboxes
operated in the LJnited States, and it is pure folly for
anyone to think it can. In 1987 are operators going
to be expected to register 50 jukeboxes , even when
they operate only 30 jukeboxes, just so they can
reach ASCAP's arbitrary' quotas and gain rebates
on a copyright fee that's already too high?

As a lobbying group represer-rting this industry,
AMOA is charged w,ith the responsibility of dissemi-
nating the best information al,ailable to members of
Congress. It's AMOA's job to get the operators'
word out. But, dS is evidenced by Kastenmeier's
broad statement. i,,',hich echoes ASCAP's conten-
tion, it's verg/ clear AMOA did trot do a v€rg, good
job. Before someone can represent or speak for an
industry, he must first helieve.in the integrity of
those he speaks for.

But the AMOA. try agreeing to ASCAP's arbi-
trary quotas, agreed w,ith ASCAP's contention that

operator compliance is a problem. And another
publication in this field, by agreeing biindly that
there are untold thousands of "fyee riders" who
haven't "ponied up" their jukebox copyright fees, is
not doing a service to this industry either. Neither
can truly claim they believe in the inate integrity of
the industry they purport to speak for. What
exactly was AMOA hiding from its member opera-
tors when it entered into its secret agreement with
ASCAP?

Either you believe in the case you're fighting for
or else you let someone else argue the case. '

Jukebox operators are not a lawless bunch.

(',
\,'

/'-.'-
6

t/--'v'n- (." Lt-^* +

Dav'id Pierson
Editor

John Estridge, AMOA president. sign-s the olficiol docunrenl out/inrng the copu-right agreentent reached bV AMOA ond the
PerlorntingRightsSocieties.Lookingonare(l tor) VincenlCandilore qf SESAC, EduardM.Crarnerol BMl.Representatiue
Robert W. Kostennteier. chairman of lhe House Jttcliciary Subcommillee, Serrolor Eduarcl Zorinsky, Hctl Dauid ol ASCAP,
and Represenloliuc Cr:rkrs J. Mctorhectd.

****rf :k*rF*rFrlc*rFrF***rlc********rlc****:1.***rl.*****c**********rf **
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Manufacturers can limit
distributors' activities

Manufacturers may be in a posi-
tion to dictate which areas their dis-
tributors can sell in and which
competing products they cannot
represent, according to a legal
report outlining recent guidelines
from the Department of Justice to
the federal courts concerning anti-
trust litigation.

Accord ing to a report issued
recently by the Chicago law firm of
Halfpenhy, Hahn & Roche (which
represents the National Association
of Wh olesa ler- Distrib utors) and
reprinted in AMOA's distributor
newsletter, The AMOA Distributor
News-the Department of Justice is
allowing manufacturers wider lati-
tudes with regard to their business
relationships with distributors.

And those wider Jatitudes allow
manufacturers to place wider
restraints on their distributors
"including exclusive dealer con-
tracts and rigid territorial customer
restrictions."

According to the report, the
Department of Justice is allowinB
man uf actu rers to f ash ion " a more
rigidly controlled distributional
process" because "tighter manuf ac-
turer controls will produce greater
ef f icie n cies. "

During the video game boom,
distributors of amusement equip-
ment started selling outside their
territories, and many claimed that
helped create the chaotic market
conditions which led to the subse-
quent video game bust. But, during
that time, manufacturers said they
could not enforce territorial restric-
$ons on their distributors because it

{0

wou ld create antitru st problems for
them.

But, according to the report, the
Department of Jusitce is relaxing
those standards so that distributors
wou ld f ind it "increasingly diff i-
cult...to win antitrust suits against
manufacturers."

ln the specif ic area of territorial
restrictions, the report said, " extra-

territorial sales and sales to certain
selected customers cou ld be pro-
hibited, and a wholesaler-distribu-
tor violating such an arrangement
could be subject to termination of
the business relationship with the
manufacturer."

During the video game boom,
ma n ufactu rers repeated Iy contended
they could not stop their distribu-

Custom Events lnternational,
Bloomington, Minnesota, formed
exclusively f or the promotion of
coin-operated games, is headed by

p

Kirk McKennon , former sales and
promotions manager for Hanson
Distributing Company.

McKennon was in charge of all
foosball, pinball, pool, and elec-
tronic dart events during the past 11

years for Hanson.
"There a re no secrets su rround -

ing coin-op promotions," says
McKen non , "but there are right and
wro n I ways to ru n leagues a nd to u r-
naments. Our objective is to pro-
mote operators' garnes on the street,
so results show up in the cash box."

Custom is cu rrently working
with ldea of Sycamore, Illinois, pro-
moting its All-American and Century
Darts lines and has signed with
Hanson Distributing Company to
ru n its October 1982, $1 5,000 Dart
Shootout in St. Paul, Minnesota.

McKennon can be reached at
800/328-2866 or by contacting Idea
at 815/895-8188. o

McKennon forms coin-o
promotion company

Kirk M cKennon

PIAY 
^iEIER 
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tors f rom selling outside their terri-
tories, even when they knew the
actions by those distributors was

upsetting the entire marketplace.
But, accord in I to the report, " I n

matters involving exclusive dealer
contracts, rigid territorial and cus-
tomer restrictions, and in other
non-price d istrib utiona I restraints-
there are no anti-trust problems in
the vast majority of cases."

The report written for distributor
members of the association said,
"The Department lof Justice] has

given manufacturers a green light to
impose non-price marketing re-
strai nts on wholesaler-d istri butors."

Also, since the video game
boom, manufacturers have com-
plained that the major distributors
are representing too many equip-
ment lines to f aithf u lly represent
their equipment line. But, with the
new Department of Jusitce guide-
lines, manufacturers may now
legally exclude a d istrib utor f rom
representing competitive equip-
ment lines.

For instance, with more and
more manufacturers entering into
the video game systems market, a

manufacturer could legally demand
that his distributors represent only
his video game system.

According to the report, such

exclusionary practices would be
permissable. "Such a restraint," the
report stated, "couId require that a

wholesaler-distributor deal only
with a particular manufactu rer, thus
precluding carrying a line or any
part of a line of another manufac-
turer."

Concerning territorial restric-
tions, €xclusive representation, and
other non-price d istributor re-
straints-the report said , " valid
economic and efficiency reasons
req u ire such restrictive arrange-
ments; and, u ff less there is clear-cut
evidence that consumers are hurt by
such arrangements, they shou ld be
perm itted. "

The report said there could be
restrictions placed on man ufactu rers
with market shares of more than ten
percent, but the report was unequiv-
ocal in stating, "Wholesaler-distrib-
utors who carry more than one
competitive line or carry less than a

full line of a particular manufac-
turer, or who sell in competition
with the manufacturer or in com-
petition with certain other desig-
nated sellers, or who se Il outside of a

designated territory could face
termination of their business rela-
tionships, or they can be forced to
change their rnethod of doing busi-
ness considerably." o

Memetron introduces
'Ki,rg Kit'

converison line
Memetron, lnc. of Elk Crove

Village, I llinois, has introd uced a

new conversion kit line called King
Kit.

"After numerous suggestions
f rom operators a nd d istributors,"
said Joe Kaminkow, director of sales
and marketing for the compsny,
"we redesigned and renamed our
kit Iine. The new kit line is making its
debut with Memetron's new game,
Atomic Boy.

Memetron acquired the exclu-
sive North America n rights to
Atomic Boy from lrem Corp. of
Osaka, Japan.

The game features a player con-
trolled Atomic Boy who must infil-
trate and destroy a Russian master
computer onboard a nuclear killer
sate ll ite.

ln separate agreements, Meme-
tron has reached an exclusive agree-
ment with Mylstar to distribute Us vs

Them update kits for M.A.C.H. 3,
and has been appointed the distrib-
utor of the excess Atari inventory
purchased by Joyland Amusements
of England.

Ata ri prod ucts involved in the
closeout include TX-'l , Star Wars,
Firef ox, Food Fight, Ret urn of the
ledi, and Crystal Cast/e kits.

On the agreement with Mylstar,
Kaminkow said , " Mylstar never
really started to sell this kit before
Coca-Cola decided to close their
doors. We're delighted to be able to
offer such a hish quality conversion
f or M.A.C.H. 3 at such a low price."o

WE ARE
IN THE

ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS.

Wico closes game division
Wico Corporation, Niles, I llinois,

has ceased its am usement game
division as of the week of June 17.

Approximately 35 employees in that
division were laid off.

Wico, a leader in the parts field,
last year began game production. lts
introductions included a pinball,
Af -Tor, introd uced at last yea r's
AMOA in Ch icago, a nd video
games, Treasure Cove, and Joy-
hunter.

Larry Kesselman, vice president
of operations, said the game

P[/AY MEIER" July I 5, 1985

division was only temporarily
closed. "As of last week, he said,
"the Bames d ivision was closed
because of the summer doldrums.
However, we have some new Bames
in the works, and we may possibly
reopen that divison."

Kesselman also emphasized that
the employees, including vice presi-
dent of the games division, Ben
Rochetti, il/ere Iaid off and not
term inated. Kesselma n added that
Wico was still shipping product and
had some open orders and available
prod uct. o
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namo tour

makes frrst Canadlan stop
The Dynamo Table Soccer Tour

made its first stop in Canada during
the weekend of May 3-5 with the
$1,000 Calgary Open. The tourna-
ment was sponsored by operator
Kim Hussein and held at Zak's, a
gameroom in Calgary. Players from
Edmonton, Calgary, and Spokane
(Washington) played in the three-
day competition.

ln the Open Doubles event, the

Edmonton players dominated, with
Doug McCarthy and San j Singh
def eating another Edmonton tearn,
Simon Edwards and Wilson Mak, in
the final match. Darren Olson and
Brian Loeppky f rom Calgary placed
third, and Dennis Carcia and Doug
Campbell from Spokane finished
fou rth.

Doug McCarthy picked up
another first place in the Open

Singles division, winning out over
Doug Campbell in the final. Third
went to CalBary player, Tony
Mientus, and Kathy Brainard f rom
Spokane f inished fourth.

I n the M ixed Dou bles event,
Doug Campbell and Kathy Brainard,
both ranked as pros on the Dynamo
tour, teamed up to take f irst. Doug
McCarthy and h is partner Crace
placed secotrd, with third going to
Sanj Singh and Tammy Johnson.

ln Novice Dou bles, Edmonton's
Carry Bu rgardt and Joey Ramjag,
who is the 1984 Dynamo 17 and
under world champion, forced
McCarthy and Singh to settle for
second place. ln Novice Singles, it
was once again Doug McCarthy
finishing first, with second Boing to
Singh and third to Spokane's Bruce
Anderson.

This was the f irst time that many
of the Canadian players had the
opportunity to play on the Dynamo
soccer table, but, as the resu lts

show, they adapted quickly and
turned in fine performances. PIans
are now being made to hold a

Dynamo tournament in Edmonton
in late su m mer or f a ll.

Canad ian players now have their
own nationa I players association,
the Canadian Table Soccer Associa-
tion, based in Montreal where the
grou p's current president, Dave
Care&U, resides. The address is

Canadian Table Soccer Association,
P.O. Box 524, Branch of Cartierville,
Montreal, Quebec H4K 2l,7. Tele-
phone 514/331-7478.

Both Canadian and American
operators who wou ld like more

'inf ormation on promoting table
soccer and hosting Dynamo tou r

tournaments should contact Kathy
Brainard at U n ited States Table

.Soccer Association, E. 3227 22nd
Ave., Spokane, Washington 99203.
Telephone 5A9/534-4580. .
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Teams f rom Calgary, Edmonton and Spokane are shown competing
in the Open Doubles.

Doug McCarthy (left) competed in Sing/es against his doubles partner,
Sanj Singh. Both are f rom Edmonton, Alberta.
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Sega of Japan has finaiized plans
to open Sega Enterprises in the
United States. Sega Japan said Sega

Enterprises in the United States will
supply Sega products in the North
American market but will begin
statewide prod uction in the f utu re.

Sega Japan said it expects Sega

USA to generate $tO million in sales

its f irst yea r.

Sega Electronics (formerly Grem-
lin I nd ustries) was sold to Ba Ily

Manufacturing Corp. in the fall of
1983. Bally held the first-refusal
rights on all Sega-developed games.
However, that agreement with Bally
expired in March 1985, enabling
Sega to establish its own company in
the United States again.

Officers of Sega Enterprises are
David Roseff, chairman; Gene
Lipkin, president; Sigeru Yasuda,
vice president; a nd lsao Oh kawa
and Hayao Nakayama, directors.

o

Rosen is one of the founders of
Sega Enterprises and was the former
chairman of Sega.

Lipkin is a former president ot
Atari's coin-op division and served
with AIlied Leisure prior to that.

The company's initial products
are CP World and Pitf all ll.

The company's address is not yet
set, and Sega Enterprises officials
were not available for comment on
the company's f utu re plans. o

Sega marketing direct rn USA

AMOA management program
certifies 23

A class of 23 were the f irst Bradu-
ates of the AMOA Executive Devel-
opment and Certification course.
The course is a management inten-
sive program sponsored by AMOA,
in cooperation with the University
of Notre Dame.

The program provides advanced
training in business for experienced
executives who make key decisions
in their coin-op businesses. The cur-
ricu lu m ranges over such areas as

human resource management, mar-
keting, tinance, law and strategic
planning, and is molded on man-
agement institute programs offered
by , number of universities.

The sessions, which are held at
Notre Daffi€, are conducted on four
consecutive days twice a yea r, f or a

total of f ive sessions withi n 21h years.
Prof essors f ro m N otre Da me's

College of Business Administration
are the primary source of. instruc-
tors, but facu lty members f rom as f ar
away as the London School of Eco-
nomics also contribute to the pro-
gram.

The original professional certifi-
cation designation of Certif ied Coin
Machine Operator (CCMO) was set
aside at AMOA's mid-year board
meeting while a new one, better
ref lecting the program is developed

by the AMOA Education Commit-
tee under the chairmanship of Jim
Trucano of Rapid City, South
Da kota.

Those receiving the certif ication
were Jimmie Newman , Jr., Manley
Lawson, James B. Reaves, William
Weismor, Joh n Barlow , Eugene

Urso, John Estridge, Anthony StoriDo,
Leo Droste, Alice Clevenger, Nor-
man Pink, Ross Todaro, Richard
Ford, David Ptacek, Walter Bohrer,
Samuel Strangis, James Newman,
Lee Melchi, Dock RinBo, Don Van
Brackel, Randy Chilton, lames
Trucano, and Fred Collins. o

fhe f irst gracluating c/a-ss of AMOA's
Erecritiye Deve lopn'tent a ncl Certif ication program.
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Bally Advance

features Bally day

lohn Hill

Bally Advance, 40 year old dis-
tributor of amusement machines,
jukeboxes and full-service vending
equipment, hosted about-l 75 oper-
ators and Buests April 19 to present
products of Bally Midway and Bally
Sente. Representatives of both Bally
subsidiaries showed equipment and
talked with operators.

"Our month ly rhows are terrif ic
opportu nities to demonstrate pro-
ducts and visit with customers in a

relaxed, SOcial atmosphere," ex-
plained Ron Car rara, Bally Advance's
operations ma nage r. " We provide a

buffet, meet with customers, answer
questions, write orders, introduce
new products, and present special
off ers. We held a d rawing, using
ticket stubs our guests completed
when they a rrived , lor a Bank Panic,
two Hat Tricks SAC Pacs, some
Trivial Pursuit board games, and
cof f ee m ugs. o

Bob Hodges

Arachnid adds
consultants

Arachnid, lnc. of Rockford,
lllinois, has added two new f ield
promotion consultants to the
English Mark Darts Team to orga-
nize promotions, leagues,, and tour-
naments.

John Hill, a 20-year industry
veteran, wds na med f ield promotion
consu ltant to the south-central
states. Hill was formerly the south-
eastern regional sales manager for
Atari, sales manager for Bally Michi-
gan, vice president of distribution
management for Southwest Vending,
and has worked extensively with
f oosball pro motions.

Bob Hodges will represent the
northeast. Hodges' backgrou nd
includes manager of TBI Cames in
Rockford, Illinois, which runs one of
the largest English Mark Darts lea-
gues. o
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Operations manager Ron Carrara of Bally Advance sea/s a deal with Sam
Cordon, owner and presi den t of Sam's fo wff, an authentic Wes tern entertain-

ment center in Shing/e Springs, Calif ornia"

idea. "The possibility is very good
that we will be having a stamp.
We've talked to a few people in
Washington and they are receptive,"
said Hoch man.

Each state association will be
asked to participate by seeking
submissions on a stamp design f rom
their states. Various organizations in
each association will judge the
su bmissions it receives and the best
f rom each state will be judged in rhe
summer of 1987, for the design on
the commemorative stamp. .

ruAY MFIER- July { 5, 1905

NY Association's postage stamp idea
The New York State Coin Machine

Association has formed a com-
memorative stamp committee for a

stamp com memorating the coin-
operated a m use me nt ind ustry. Said
Steve Hoch m? D, association presi-
dent and head of the newly formed
com m itte €, " l lick sta m ps f or every
cause under the sun. Our industry
has had a tremendous impact and
deserves a stam p."

Accord in g to H och md o, the
people who have been contacted in
Washington are receptive to the
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F ir,..r, \,ears ago, a ZL-column
cigarette l,ending machine could hold
80 percent of all brands on the market.
Stocking a cigarette machine \t'as

relatil'ely simple back then. The opera-
tor usually seiected from the top
selling brands,, filing in other columns
with requested brands or doubling up
on the heavier selling ones.

With brands proliferating as they
hal'e, that same Z}-column machine
can hold only about 65 percent of the
total number of brands on the market
toda\'. So it's increasingll'difficult for
an operator to choose the right brands
for his clientele.

Add to that a number of price
increases, competition from gas
stations and convenience stores, and a

nationwide decrease in the smoking
population. and the operator can no
longer afford to choose brands by a
hit-or-miss method.

The selection process has become
precise and it involves intricate market
studies which demographically' define
the different categories of cigarettes
and pinpoint the specific markets to
which thel' appeal.

El en though tobacco companies
have been targeting their markets
through the use of demographic studies
for the past decade. only' recentll' hal,e
these studies become especialll, impor-
tant to operators.

For if an operator w,ants to make
mone)' in tod&),'s market, he must
focus on his specific clienteie and pro-
vide them with the product they
demand. "In the last two years, more
than ever. vendors must eke out everv
penn\I they can from machine s,," savs
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Mike Shau'. national vending sales
manager f or the R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co., Inc. of Winston-Saleffi,
North Carolina.

A nd because vend ing machine
sales represent I to 12 percent of all
cigarette sales, tobacco companies
such as R.J. Reynolds, Philip Morris,
and Brou'n and Williamson are
expanding their efforts to aid opera-
tors in their selection process.

Through its field representatives,
R.J. Revnolds makes its demographic
marketing studies available to an),
operator w,ho cares to inv'est the time
toward increasing his profits through
"demo loading."

Essentially, R.J. Reynolds has
broken down cigarettes into four
maj or categories of sty'les, w,hich are
broken down even further into sub-
categories. They are as follows:

I . Non-Filter- Represents 6 per-
cent of all v'ending sales.

2. Full Flavor ( 16 milligrams of
tar)- Represents 5 5 percent of all
l'ending sales. Sub-categories include:
85mm filter, 85mm menthol, l00mm
filter and l00mm menthol.

3. Lights or Low' Tar (between 5
and l5 milligrams of tar)-Represents
35 percent of all vending sales (same

sub-categories as full flavor).

4. Ultra Lights or [Jltra Lou, Tar
(under 6 milligrams of tar)-Repre-
sents 4 percent of all vending sales
(same for sub-categories as full flavor
and low tar).

These categories are then linked to
the following demographic groups:

Young Adult:The 18-34 age
group represents the highest consumer

group using vending machines. They
lean more heal,il1n toward imagery and
prefer full flavor and light stvles of the
more popular brands in 85 and l00mm
lengths. Thel' will not smoke non-filter
brands.

Female-The maj ority of this
group prefers l00mm cigarettes.
Fourteen out of 22 top brands pre-
ferred by, ladies are l00mm. Slim style
brands have the highest share level.
Machines catering to this group are
mostly' found in office buildings,
beauty salons, and shopping malls.

White Collar Sixtv percent of
this group prefers low tar and ultra low
tar brands. Fortl,percent prefers full
flal'or. Non-filter brands are generally
unpopular w,ith this group. A large
portion of machines stocked for this
clientele are situated in office build-
ings.

Blue Collar-Full flav'or and non-
filter brands are the most popular with
this group, with better selling light
brand styles included in the load. This
is not a market for ultra low brands.
Machines placed in industrial and
neighborhood locations cater to this
group.

Black-This group has a heavy
preference for menthol and stl,lish
cigarettes. Sixt),percent of sales are
menthols with an alternate choice of
full flal'or brands.

Hispanics This is a non-menthol
group. The1, like their brands 85mm
and full flavor with little preference for
non-filter and low' tar. As if to com-
plicate matters even further. different
hispanic groups hal,e different
ctroices of cigarettes. For example,
brands that sell well in S panish
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Harlem may not sell in Miami or Cali-
fornia. It is important, then, to con-
sider not only the demographic pro-
files, but the local share of the market
when selecting brands for this demo-
graphic group.

General-This is a mixture of all
demographic groups. Machines in this
category would be found in bowling
alleys or other such establishments fre-
quented by all segments of the popula-
tion. It is important to stock these

machines with a variety of brands that
would cover all categories and demo-

graphic groups.
Shaw claims that by using demo

loading, vendors can increase the cus-

tomer satisfaction index from 56

percent to 79 percent with 26 brand
styles. By taking 22 brand styles by
category, the satisfaction index can
grow at a rate of 70 percent.

By carrying the top brands in each
category, an operator can prevent a

consumer from walking away.
However, he adds that in locations

frequented by high concentrations of
specific groups (i.e.females, blacks,

hispanics), the operator should load a

machine according to the preference of
the group in that location.

Jim Hayes, president of Gem
Music and Vending Co. in Dayton,
Ohio, has I 80 cigarette vending
machines in a variety of locations
ranging from blue-collar, black, and
college bars to fancy lounges, and
finds these marketing studies indis-
pensible.

o'The cigarette representatives are
extremely cooperative, " he says. "I
only wish I could get the same degree

or

t$



of cooperation from other companies
we deal with."

Art Fein- chief executive officer of
the Wainrite Group, Inc. claims that
single pack sales are up from three
years ago. Whereas sales \r,ere then 30
percent pack to 70 percent carton, that
ratio is 4l 59 today.

"With cigarettes costing more than
$10 per carton, it is less of a hit to buv a
single pack," he sa),s.

"Your tl,pical vending machine
customer is a late night trar-and-grill
person \f,'ho bu1's between the hours of

9 p.m. and 6 a.m., " he continued. "This
person w'ants to smoke, and w'ill settle
for the closest thing if lou don't have
his brand. U''hat's important for an
operator is to know what that cus-
tomer will settle for. "

"It is important for an operator to
knou'his market," sa\rs Irt,Otte,
director of v'ending for Brow,n and
\\'illiamson Tobacco Corp. of Louis-
ville. Kentuckv. "He must know, if his
territorv includes 30 percent hispanics
r-rr 20 percent blacks.

Even so. Otte sites cases such as a

territory in California which includes
Santa Ana u,hich is primarill,hispanic,
Ber,,erlv Hills which is upscale, and
Central Al,enue w,hich includes a

mostll, black population. "What each
of t hese groups smoke w,ill be
different, and vet thel' lil'e w,ithin a 40-
mile radius. "

"lf an operator wants to make
mone\'. he has to tr), to maximize
saleS," Sa1''5 HaYes. "There might be an
incentil'e in handling rebate-type
brands. but there's not as much profit
as in making more sales." o

Brand-by-Brand Breakdown
NON-FILTER

Represented 6Vo af
Yending M*chine Sales

FULL FLAVOR
(16 or more mg. of tar)

Represents 5570 of
Vending Machine Sales

LOW TAR
(6-15 mg. of tar)

Represents 357a of
Vending Machine Sales

ULTRA LOW TAR
(5 rng. of tsr or [ess]

Represents 4To af
Vending lVlachine Sales

strike, Pall Mall,
Herbert Tarevton

\

Pall Mall, Pall Mall 100's.
Tarey'ton. Tarevton 100's
Tall 120's, Tall 120's Menthol,
Montclair*

Kool King (box or soft)*.
Kool 100'st, Raleigh. Raleigh
100's, Viceror', !'icerov 100,

Coin

Carlton (soft or box), Carlton
lv{enthol, Carlton 100's.
Carlton 100's Menthol.
Ca rlton I 20's, Carlton I 20's
Menthol, Carlton Slin-rs 100's
(box), Carlton Slims 100's

Menthol (bor), Pall Mall
Lights 100's. Pall Mall Lights
100's Menthol,, Tarel,ton
Lights. Tarevton Lights 100's,

Lucky Strike Low, (soft box),
Luckv Strike Lou, 100's,

Luckl' Strike Lights. LuckY
Strike Lights 100's. Iceberg
I00's*, Silva Thins 100's.
Silva Thins 100's Menthol

Kool N,lild. Kool Lights, Kool
Lights 100's. Kool N,{ild 100's*,
Belair 100's*. Coin. Raleigh
Lights, Raleigh Lights 100's,
Richland Lights, Richland
Lights 100's. Richland
Menthol

Pall Mall Extra Light

Barclal, lsoft or box), Barlay
100's, Barclal' Menthol,
Barclay 100's Menthol, Kool
Ultra*, Kool [Jltra I00's*

Winston (box or soft).
Winston 100's. Salem*, Salem
100's*, Camel (box or soft).
Centur\', CenturY I 00's.
Doral. Doral Menthol. Doral
100's, Doral 100's Menthol.
More 120's, More 120's

Menthol

Winston Lights. Winston
Lights I00's. Salem Lights*.
Salem Lights 100's*. Salem
Slims 100's {box). Camel
Lights (box or soft). Camel
Lights 100's. Vantage,
Vantage Menthol, Vantage
100's. Vantage 100's Menthol,
Ir{ ore Lig}rts 100's, More
Lights 100's Me nthol,
Centurl, Lights, Century
Lights I 00's. Sterling 100's
(box). Sterling I00's Menthol
(box), Bright*. Bright I00's*

Winston Ultra Lights,
Winston Ultra Lights 100's,

Salem Ultra Lights*, Salem
[.]ltra Lights 100's*, Vantage
Ultra Lights, Yantage Ultra
Lights Menthol, Vantage
Ultra Lights I00's, Vantage
Ultra Lights I00's Menthol,
Now. Now Menthol. Jtlow
100's, Now I00's Menthol

tTnless otherwise noted, length is 85nrm
* N{enthol onlY.



ueslion:
How have you cut your costs andlor
supplemented your income?

By Valerie Cognevich

I've cut my costs by buying heavily
in conversions. I've purchased about
300 of them over the last two years. I'm
extremely selective about what I pur-
chase, buying very few dedicated
games. I am strong on Nintendo's UNI
System. However, I'm worried the
conversion market may dry up. I don't
see the variety of games being offered
and many of the manufacturers have
gone out of business. I've put out some
older pins that are paid for, because I

*.1"they 
are just as good as the new

Ite had to cut down on my labor. I
try to keep salaries at 20 percent of
operating costs. I cut down mainly on
movers, technicians, and collectors.
The supervisors are doing more of the
work themselves. I am also depending
much more on computers for a lot of
the paperwork. I look very carefully at
my reports, they are the bible of my
business. If a cost is going up, I find
out why and if it's necessary.

I've also been very critical of my
marginal locations. If I don't see a fair
return on investment, I pull the equip-
ment out. If I don't feel justified in
pulling out equipment and there are no
maj or problems such as vandalism, I
may collect once a month instead of
every other week. I've also scrutinized
my commission structure. If I auto-
matically gave 50 I 50, I may change to
meet expenses, maybe even requiring
front money or minimums. There are
not as many unethical competitors so
it is possible to change commissions

where it may not have been practical to
do it two years ago. I feel I am much
smarter in dealing with my locations.

I also cut way back on road
expenses. I purchased smaller trucks
and that doubled my miles per gallon
of fuel. I bought diesel trucks, and that
has cut down on the maintenance
because there's fewer moving parts.
The new trucks get more miles before
any major work is needed.

Nick Stratos
Top Music & Amusement Company

Mobile, Alabama

Like many other operators, we're
investing in kits because of the cost.
We're not updating our equipment
because the location demands are way
down. If a location makes demands,
we try to accommodate them; hut, if a
location makes unreasonable demands,
that location may find itself with no
equipment. I've started to ask about
locations, "Will it make a profit?" not
"What can we do it keep that loca-
tion?" We were always location selec-
tive and our policy hasn't changed on
that, but we concentrate on our best
locations. Our business is getting
much better in our good locations.

We use contracts, but I think we
hold our customers with good service.
We provide that little extra that our
competitors don't. We did not cut
back on service.

In order to keep our service tech-
nicians, I found other electronic pro-
jects to keep them busy. They are

installing and maintaining business
and residential alarm systems. At first
we offered the service to our game
locations, but soon developed a
reputation and started installing them
in other businesses and residences.
This was something that required no
new equipment and the technicians
already had the ability.

Also, we've cut back on our road
expenses by utilizing smaller trucks for
service calls. We also installed two-
way radios to catch service calls before
the truck comes back to the office.

We've been computerizing our
business for several years and find it
provides statistics easier than doing it
by hand. If locations make demands, I
get a printout of that locations'records
and can make an educated decision
about what to do.

I also stay away from long term
financing. This has drastically cut our
costs with the interest saved. If we
can't pay for the equipment quickly, we

won't buy it. All of our major expenses
are short term. However, the industry
needs financing within itself. It is

easier for distributors to finance
equipment than for operators to go
through banks. H owever, too many
were over extended and that only
added to the Problem' 

Jim Harl
Action Vending

Tucson, Arizona

I've put an emphasis on cutting
road expenses, but not to the point of
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being impractical. I use full size trucks,
and, though they only get about 17

miles per gallon, I find they last longer
than smaller trucks, I stress mainte-
nance on the vehicles, too.

Too many times operators are
unaware of how fast miles add up, and
it's too easy to skip the needed service.
Each of my vehicles get a 15,000 mile
routine checkup for the little things
that are overlooked, such as wheel
bearings, belts, hoses, and tightening
loose bolts. This keeps breakdowns to
a minimum. Breakdowns are costly
when you consider the downtime of
trucks and personnel.

Tires are also rotated regularly. I
look at the long term when buying
tires, too. If you buy cheap tires, you
have to replace them more often, and
you end up losing money. So I look at
the long term and buy good tires to
begin with.

I have also diversified. I find the
best way to do this is by getting inro
small things so you can still concen-
trate on your main business. I made a
deal with a bar supplier and my collec-
tors carry order forms. After all, they
are going there anyway. The location
places its order. and the collector can
make the delivery on his next scheduled
t rip.

I also got tired of people calling to
use my trucks to move things like
refrigerators and stoves. So I_just made

moving into a sideline. My drivers can
pick up a few dollars, and I make a

little on it. It's filling a void berween
people moving themselves and large
moving companies. Our industry has
some unique equipment that could be
put to other uses.

I've also cut way back on the num-
ber of pieces of one machine I buy. If I
buy too many, it cuts my rotation time.
I cut down on purchases, and, though I
may lose some of the initial earnings, I

still find my return on investment is

better in the long run. I use the Nin-
tendo VS. System because you can get
into the system inexpensively and the
follow-up games are inexpensive and,
most i*portantly, glood. And, of
course, I'm purchasing more kits. Why
buy a dedicated game? The video
dollar is not strong, but manufacturers
are basing the cost of games on what
games used to make. But they are just
too expensive.

And. though this isn't really some-
thing to cut costs, it is helping me make
money. I am promoting the hell out of
m)' leagues. Leagues are trulln the
future of this industry. Pool is a con-
sistant earner in this market.

Bill Nemgar
Salmon River Amusements

Salmon, Idaho

The biggest thing we're doing to
cut our operatirrg costs is our 2 I -day
preventative maintenance program.
By having clean, properly working
equipment, we can keep a game
earning money in a location much
longer. Players don't usually tell a
location owner if something is wrong,
they just stop playing. So we make
sure the game is always in top shape.

We assigned a block of games to
each serviceman, and he's directly
responsible for those games. Each
week his reports are reviewed to see

how he's handling them. Back in the
old days everyone was responsible for
everything; So, in effect, no one was
responsible for anything. Whoever
happened to be in the office when a
service call came in, was assigned to fix
the game. There wasn't much incentive
to doing that little extra when the guy
knew he could go home after he was
done. There wasn't much incentive to
do the best job possible.

Now, each man is responsible for
about I 50 games. He schedules the
time he services the machines,
checking them thoroughly. In a week's

I've started to ask qbout locations, "will it make a profit? not
"What can we do to keep that location?"
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time, each man can service about 50
games and catch the service calls
coming in. It works out to preventative',
maintenance on each game every three
weeks. When we do the review each
week, we check, not only the calls, but
the callbacks. If a man has been called
back on a game, it may be he didn't fix
it properly. However, when a service
call is made, the man usually takes the
time to check other things to avoid
further calls.

By doing this, we have cut our cost
considerably. The biggest expense is

getting a man to the game; so we have
given the servicemen the incentive to
check everything and make sure there
is nothing else wrong with a game.

With our preventative maintenance
program, we've drastically cut the
costs of our service calls, and it's rare
we get a service call after five o'clock.
Each serviceman knows that if a
service call comes in on one of his
assigned games, he's the only one
responsible for fixing it. It keeps
service calls to a minimum.

Larry Andrews
Southern Games

Lewisbug, Tennessee

I've done. what probably everyone
else is doing. I'm not buying equip-
ment. I,ve also cut down employees,
limited my service hours, and cut back
on vehicles.

I was able to cut back on service
from 24 hours to eight or nine hours
because I just tell my locations that
there is no one else out there with any
more money than me to give any better
service.

I am surviving by operating juke-
boxes and cigarette machines but even
those are a dying industry. You'd have
to have been living under a rock not to
see that this is a dying industry.

Jim Anders
Anders Music Company

Anaheim, California



Paul Corey, Larry Van Brackel, and Harold Laughlin-OMAA executives-
take a break during the Ohio show.

The newest trivia game is SMS
Ma n ufactu ring's Trivia Hangup,Iea-
turing over 6,000 questions with a

steal feature that encourages two-
player competition, according to
sales manager Jim Pietrangelo.

Several man ufacturers, incl uding
Merit lndustries, Nomac Ltd., and
The Valley Company, also exhibited
equipment in their own booths.

The Expo also had severalservice
and supply companies represented,
The Amusement Emporium, Cleve-
land One Stop, Mobile Record Ser-
vice, North Coast Amusement
Supply, Wildcat Chemical, and
Wico.

The exhibit hall was slightly
smaller this year, with some exhibi-
tors opting for smaller displays and
fewer manufacturers setting up
service booths.

Although the OMAA boasted
about the record turnout, many

showgoers said the show floor
seemed empty because of the
extended hours and the large size of
the hall. However, most said they
were satisfied with the equipment
on display.

Operators were doing more
looking than buying at the show,
although most admitted that busi-
ness has stabilized or picked up
slightly in recent months. Many
were looking at pins, jukeboxes,
and conversions, with little interest
in dedicated games.

Norman Quincy of Dixie Music,
Hamilton, Ohio, said the Expo let
him compare the various systems
and kits available.

"Kits are here to stay," said

Quincy, who added that he was
impressed by the quality of many of
the offerings. "l'll just be buying kits
unless a very good dedicated-only
video game comes along."

Quincy added that the product
in which he was most interested, a

solid-state conversion kit for me-
chanical ball bowlers from Monroe,
isn't available yet.

Tom Large of Time Out Amuse-
ments, Columbus, Ohio, said manu-
facturers finally seem to be listening
to operators' needs and are pro-
ducing more and better kits and
system games.

"l'm looking for more novelty
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Offi boqsts
high qttendqnce
qt trqde show

Dy Dlll Kurtz

While the coin-op game indus-
try hasn't q u ite recovered f rom the
recent drop in business, the Ohio
Music and Amusement Association
(OMAA) recorded the second -

hiShest attendance in its 11 year his-
tory at its May 9-11 annual Expo.
Held in the Hyatt Reg ency/ Ohio
Center in Columbus, the OMAA
show drew over 600 attendees from
at least five states.

Calling the show a success,
OMAA president Larry Van Bracke!
said the weekend's four educational
seminars were especially well
attended.

Oh io's major d istributors, Cleve-
Ia nd Coin lnternationa l, Mon roe
Distributi ng, Royal Distributing, and
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Shaffer Distributing displayed the
latest eq u ip me n t. Seve ra I ga mes
were seen for the first time.

Bally's new Cybernaut pin fea-
tu res a mid-f ield crossover ramp
and an elevated lon Cenerator ball
chamber.

Showgoers also got an early look
at Sega's reentry into the U.S. video
ma rket , Pitf all ll, Iost Ca yerns.
Simon Deith of Sega described it as a

h igh resolution adventu re game
featuring 84 different screens.

Williams premiered tnferno, its
latest video. As the player f lees from
attacking warriors around a dia-
mond-shaped f ield, he m ust reach
safety before the souls of his van-
quished enemies catch up to him.



pieces, Bames that are longer
lasting," said Large, citing Data East's
Kung Fu Master and Commando
and Atari's Paperboy as standout
equip-ent.

Other operators expressed inter-
est in coin-op non-amusement
devices, like air vending machines,
blood pressure testers, and a coin-
op scale with a video screen d is-
playing fitness information.

OMA
About 25 operators sou nded of f

to manufacturers' representatives
during an OMAA seminar entitled
Operators-Manufacturers Al Iiance
(OMA). Moderator Joe Peters
(Wildcat Chemical) and panelists
Steve Bernstein (lCE), Joe Dillon
(Williams), and Bernie Powers (Bally
Sente), outlined a proposed net-
work of manufacturers which would
provide service information and
solicit product design ideas from
operato rs.

The OMA concept, U Dveiled at
the Am usement Operators' Expo
(AOE) in March, would be a "cen-
tralized communications syste mi'
according to Peters, "encouraging
operators to help manufacturers
keep in touch with what's happen-
ing on the streets."

"The system that will be estab-
I ished will provide communication,"
Peters added,

O pe rato rs wo u Id pa y a n esti-
mated $50 to $75 a n n ua lly to join the
OMA and have access to an 800
n u m ber f or service inf ormation on
games from any manufacturer, said
Pete rs.

The OMA, said Peters, would
also solicit ideas from operators
about game play features and
mechanical design"For example,
operators can decide whether they
prefer basic pinball machines or
Ba mes that a re dou ble-level, wide-
body, ffi u lti-ba ll, etc., with the inf or-
mation passed on to the manufac-
tu rers.

One operator noted he had pro-
blems with the l"g levellers break-
ing on Willia ms pinga mes, but he
d id n't k now who to contact. Dillon
said he would check with his com-
pany's engineering d"partment to
see if the problem was widespread
and work on a possible solution.
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John Batistic of Cleveland Coin and Kim Yaffa
of Status Ca me Corp. with Triv-Quiz.

q1

Premier's Cil Pollack tries his hand at the Chicago Cubs pinball

Simon Deith of Sega and Cleveland Coin's Doug 5h ipley pose beside Pitf all I I.
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KIDDIE RIDE
OPERATORS

+++
"Hereb Solid Stcrte Sound"

Solid StateLighting
...Add crttrcrct Ughtlng to your untts

crnd lnczecrse proflts...

KIDDIE RIDES
We co,fiy

a complete Iine
of kiddie rides by:

+++

P.O. Box 295 o Bus. 54 South
Eldon, Missourt 65026

1-3L4/392-7964
I,3L4/ 392-3374

F.

UALITY

ESIGN

+++
CaLL or Write:

Seminars
The seminar "Controlling Your

Business Through Leagues and
Tournaments" presented operators
with ideas on organizing competi-
tive play in their locations.

James Hayes (Cem Music &
Vending, Dayton) was the modera-
tor of the panel which included
Marcio Bonilla (Arachnid, Rock-
ford, lllinois), Richard Ceorge (Roy
Ceorge Music and Vending, Paines-
ville), Lewie Hageman (4. Van
Brackel & Sons, Defiance), and
Kathy Brainard (Dynamo Corp.,
Texas).

Noting that during the video
boom, locations dictated what
equipment was, or wasn't, brought
in, Ceorge said, "We're back to an
era where we have some input into
the type of equipment we're oper-
ating." "Many locations are now
viewing leagues and tournaments as

ways to consistantly increase collec-
tions."

Ceorge continued, "You can put
some great equipment in some
locations, and it will only do $40,
$50, $60 a week, but the same game
will take in double or triple the
collection with a league."

According to Ceorge, 15 or 20
year old bowling machines and
shuff le alleys are being operated in
organized league play, with some
taking in up to $500 per week.

Ceorge said it's standard pro-
cedure to establish a league in loca-
tions with bowling equipment. "We
don't install a bowler or shuffle
without also installing a big score-
board," he said.

Hageman said the biggest loca-
tion complaint about pool leagues is

the organization time. He said that if
operators were willing to do the
organizing themselves, pool collec-
tions can increase more than 50
percent.

Arachnid's Bonilla cited statistics
from a large street operator showing
how dart leagues enabled the dart
games (20 percent of the route's
equipment) to earn 50 percent of
the route's revenue.

Another seminar entitled "Hbw
To Properly lnstall Kits," conducted
by Rene Lopez of Romstar, offered
hints on installing conversions.

The most heavily attended semi-

nar, "Are Pay Telephones For You ?"
discussed the pros and cons of pay
phone operation.

Moderated by David Ceorge
(Bell Music, Akron), participants
included Ric Stephan (Coin Com-
municators, Bloomington, I ndiana),
Ceorge Wood (CapitalTel Systems,
Fairfield, New Jersey), and Ken
Rogiers of the Ohio Public Utilities
Commission.

OMAA president Van Brackel
said that though 25 to 30 people had
been expected at this seminar, the
47 in attendance was probably
because pay telephones will soon
be deregulated in Ohio.

One of the most active and well-
organized state trade associations,
OMAA devoted much of its effort
this past year to keeping video
lottery machines out of Ohio.
Although the association has been
successful in preventing these
devices from being tested in the
state, the video lottery is stillviewed
as the most serious threat to Ohio
operators in the coming year,
according to OMAA.

OMAA board chairman Richard
Ceorge said the association is now
regionally organized into seven dis-
tricts to encourage interaction
among members. "We're trying to
get as many operators involved with
the association as possible," he said.

Most 1984-85 OMAA officers
were reelected to another term.
Along with president Larry Van
Brackel and board chairman Richard
Ceorge, other 1985-85 officers
include William Levine, first vice
president; Harold Laughlin, second
vice president; Philip Elum, secre-
tary; Judith Martin, executive direc-
tor; and Paul Corey, executive vice
president. David George replaces
Norman Borkan, who was recently
elected as president of the National
Coin Machine lnstitute, as treasurer.

The annual OMAA banquet fea-
tured entertainment by The Crand-
view Ensemble, a local 28-member
musical troupe. Several amusement
games were given away as door
prizes, and guests rohn Estridge
(AMOA president) and Leo Droste
(AMOA executive vice president)
were honored at the dinner.

The 1985 OMAA Expo is sched-
uled for May 8-10. .
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GRITIG,$
GORNER

By
Roger C

5ho rpe

'Pqperbo>r qnd'Mqrble Mqdness'
gofne ovet-not good

It's amazing how deceir,'ing appear-
ances can be. I mention this because

something came up recentll' u'hen I

spoke w,ith a local operator as u'ell as

some plal'ers. At issue was Atari's new
duo, Paperbo_\' and M arb le,\{aclness.

Last time around I evaluated those
machines and said thev offered a

reasonable degree of potential and
play'er appeal based upon mv o\\'n
personal experience along u'ith
opinions from manv sources.

Much of that has changed due to
the a\r'akening regarding both games'

abrupt endings. The machines don't
hal'e a loop feature or even the capa-
bilit), of going bevond a predetermined
ler,'el of performance. If a plal'er can
get through the selection of mazes on

Marble ,Vlaclness. his game is over.
The same holds true f or Paperbo-r'if a

plal,er can surl'ive the w'eek-long
scenario that's presented.

This closed end design technique
can onll,result in ill-u'ill to those
talented plavers u'ho can rise to the
occasion and master a game. But just
to end the shou' and not even start o\,'er

again at an increased level of difficultl'
is an incredible blunder w,hen calcu-
lating the longevitl'of a piece on

location. Just to kno\\'that it's possible

to end a game is enough to turn off
man\r play'ers.

And lest this be ta ken as a total
knock against Atari for releasing
games in such a manner, I realh'
belier,'e there is a lesson to be learned
for el'er\rone. Don't underestimate or
ignore the sensitivity'of the market-
place. The biggest problem which can
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continue to plague this business is to
take the consumer for granted or to
think he can be conned into sup-
porting an),product that fails to
delil'er all that it should.

This goes for r,ideos. novelties. and
pinballs in terms of anticipating w,here
the design fla\&/s might be and then cor-
recting them before the model goes

into production. El,en if there is rea-
sonable doubt as to particular points
about a game. it's better to be safe in
the long run.

Ll nfortunatel\,. man), manufac-
turers are still looking [or shortcuts in
the creation of games either to cut
dolvn on production costs or as a wav
to meet deadlines. And neither can
justifl, the end.

Atari lacked forethought, and I
hope other companies \\ron't fall victim
to the same practice because it might
hurt a game's earning potential.

This should alarm operators
against r,'ieu,ing a machine lightll' and
purchasing it before getting the total
stor\'. For even u'ith the best of games,
it can still come up a loser due to the
lack of one critical feature.

After all. it's the minor details that
suppll,the vital touch to the finished
game. There are no secret formulas for
creating a hit gaffie , just the need to tie
all the plal,action together in a u,av the
plaver never feels ripped off because
so meone decided to cut co rners o r go
for an eas\r out.

At this stage in our industr),,
there's really'no room for these t\,pes
of efforts.

An argument does exist for

Paper ho-t' u'hich goes that once a

plal,er has finished off the eas\' level he

can still go back and tr1'to do the same

on the other tu'o difficultl' settings.
Hou,e\,er, this means little to plaVers
w,ho hal'e come to expect open-ended
mach ines .

The real strength of our classic
games \f,ras that, although their
adr,anced screens might not hal'e
varied considerabll' from earlier
patterns, thev at least gar,'e the impres-
sion of beipg non-repetitive. And
that's critical, \^'hether vou're talking
about designing a video gaffie , pinball
machine, or an),other amusement
del'ice.

Ma)'be there's a lesson to be

Iearned from this that might make the
process of manufacturing as w'elI as

purchasing that much easier. In fact,
wh), not start at this point and u'ork
backu'ard? That \,'a\' )'ou can see if all
the other frills are there to sustain
long-term interest.

\&/ith'r'ideo games. simpl)'deter-
mine if the design and program loops
back around to the beginning after a

certain reachable level. With pinball,
it's realll, a question of seeing if the
game reaches a point u'here the player
has nothing ieft to shoot for all his

bonuses are earned and maxed out. the

specials are gone and the board is

totalll' lit w'ith no more extras possible
until the ball drains.

These are unconscionable sins that
should be avoided because there will
be a point u'hen play'ers w'ill become

turned off. All it takes is for one person

to discol'er the limits and it'll sour the
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I3IAI. PIAT ISTE
Poll Information

The lollowing ore nrnkings ol the top gomes in the coin-opercrted qmusement industry. The
gcrmes ore ronked cccording to cn index formulated lrom o regnrlor suney of opercrtors oI coin-
opercrted cmusement equipment. Gomes not crppeoring on this poll either ( I ) did not generote o live
percent response or (2) did not ronk crmong the top 50 gomes in the country, The games ore fuither
identified by their generol equipment classificalion type: Video, PinbaU, qnd Novelty. The crveroge
index rcrting lor oll surveyed gomes lor this indMduol suvey wos 75.

Grtlt'eAtg3ulgst*er July 15 Jtrly I rrne 15 June I vtdso pinbcll Novelfi
I, Commqndo/Dcrto Eost 23r 2ffi 0 0 a

2, Duck HuntArlintendo 22q 0 0 0 a

3, Buggy Choile nge / Corn-lt 210 r09 0 0 a

4. Hogon's Alleyfl'lintendo 195 0 0 0 a

5. Kung Ftr MosterlDato Ecrst 156 162 146 r88 o

6, Triuis lilhizl}v/.ent r48 136 128 i52 a

7, Chelrenne/Exidy 130 BB 91 108 a

L Ccbrcl Commsnd/Dcrta East 123 0 0 0 a

9. I(srote Chomp/Dstcr East 117 125 113 I32 t

9, Sorcerer/Willioms tt7 115 45 0 a

I l, Super Rrnch-Ouf///Nintendo 115 119 125 75

11. lg4zlWillicrms ir5 48 69 0 I

13, Yie Ar Kung tu/Koncrmi r I3 105 q2 137 I

I 3, Space ShuftleAMillicrrrs 113 t2q I21 130 o

15. The Empire Strrkes Bock/Atcri r05 0 66 87 e

15. CrossbodExidy r05 91 74 115

17 . Spy Hunter/Bally Midwcq,r ta2 113 104 r28 t

18. VS. Excitebike/Nintendo 96 97 108 117 a

18. Chicogo Cr,rbs Tripla PJcry/Premier 96 0 0 0 o

2A, Marble Msdness/Atori 95 107 128 138 o

21. Brdr'e IOng [I/Coinlt 90 O 105 O .
21, Nl-Amoricon Dcrles/IDEA 90 0 0 0 o

23, l/ideo Trivio/Greyhound 89 92 106 135 o

24, T\aro Tigers/Bolly Midwcry 87 75 64 87 a

25, GopJr.rslBally Midwcql 83 0 74 0 a

26. Pole Posifion lIlAtcrri 82 q7 85 93 a

26, Shorpshooter II/Game Plcln 82 40 43 0 f

28. Fole PositronlAtcril BI B6 82 B5 a

29, Crown Goff/ktKorp BO 0 52 0 t

2q, Bomb Jsck/Tehkon 80 73 79 76 e

31. Brdie IOng lIlCoin-lt 79 60 73 73

32. Rosd Frgh terlKonomi 76 103 74 I0l e

33, R rnch -Ou fllNintendo 75 77 69 86 o

33. Triv Sure/Stcrtrrs Gomes 75 I03 B3 72 a

33, Alien Stor / Gottlieb 75 0 0 7A t

33, Jscks to Open/Gottlieb 75 0 61 107 o

NOTICE: Thesolepulposeolthissurveyjstodetermineonoregrulorbosisthetopperlorminggcrneslnthecountry
Any cttempt to use the rcsults of thjs zuruey lor ony other purpose is unouthorized, wrongful, ond misleoding.



ATNIAI P[Ar IErE
GcareAfianulcrctrrrer Jufy 15 July I Jrtne 15 Jrroe I Vldeo Pluball Novelty

37 " Mod Crcrsher/SNVRomstor 73 50 4A 0 o

37, Eigh t Boll Deluxe/Boily Midwcry 73 76 76 87 O

39, Ice Fever/Premier 72 0 0 114 a

40 Hot Trickltull#Sente 7T 118 t48 0 a

41. Triple SbrJ<e/\l/illioms 69 0 r20 0 a

42. Big StrrkeAVillioms 68 0 50 50 a

43. SpV.FIun ter /Mlly Midwcql 67 103 73 68 o

43, Firepower lIllVillicnrrs 67 67 65 83 o

43. Englsh Mork Dorts/Arqchnid 67 63 76 61 a

46, Ice Clim,ber/Nintendo 66 69 79 0 o

47, GoJogo 3/Bolly Midwcql 65 60 74 62 o

48, V5. BoseboJJ/Nintendo 64 99 B4 67 a

48, Loser CuelWillioms & 60 48 6B a

50, Mojor ltovcclAtori 63 47 63 66 a

50. Super Bosketbcrii/Konomi 63 76 67 68 a

50. US irs Them/Mylstor 63 0 0 0

50, Eig BotlBolly Midwcry 63 0 0 B5 o
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INDUSTRY TRITfI.,A..

The industry's Iirst-ever Egupment Poll oppeored in the June 1979 iszue ol Ploy tuIeter,

The topvldeo gomeinthotfirst-everEquipmentPollwosMidwoy'sSpoce/nrroders,whlchwosone-yeor-otdotthe
time.

Spoce Invoders coptured 65 ol the 95 firstploce votes cost by operotors in thot first-ever poll.

Micharcry's Spoce Invoders remoined of the top ol the PloyMeter Equipment Poll lor onolher yeor, finolty being
overtoken by Alori's Asterotds in the July 1980 tssue. (They just don't moke gqmes like thol onymore.)

The top ten videos in thol first-ever Equtpment Poll were os lollows: ( I ) Spoce Invaders, (2) Footboll, (3) Spoce
Wors, (4) Stor Ffie, (5) Sprint It (6) Stor Howk, (7) Spnnt, (8) Seo WoU, (9) Night Dmzer, ( l0) Seo Wotf II

NOTE: Il you hcrve industry trivio submissions, submit them to Ploy Meter, c/o IndustryTrivio, P.O. Box 24970, New
Orleorx. Louisiono 70184.



YOU CAN BUY
BEST TOKENS
FOB LESS!

CHECK OUR
PRICES AND SEE!

HOFFMAN & HOFFMAN TOKENS ATE

under the most rrgid quality control
standards. We match Old World craftsmanship with
advanced technology. HOFFMAN & HOFFMAN has

the best prices, f astest delrvery, and highest qualrty
Iclkrns ut the ltatlon
CUSTOM TOKENS SHIPPED IN IO DAYS

HOFFTIA}I & HOFFilIAN
P.O. BOX 896, CARMEL, CA 93921

go 0-227 - 581 3
r N cA 800-227 -581 4

game at that location.
Nothing can be taken for granted

whether it's the game design or the
pricing.

The operator must be more active
in his business, service the machines
regularly. Also, he must understand
how important game placement is.

There's no magic or mystery to this
business. It's just hard work. The old-
timers have known that for a long
time. That's why they remain the
industry's backbone, applying the
knowledge they've learned over many
years of experience.

Wico's Af-Tor
This company has a reputation for

reliable and quality of products. Then
it branched out to take a preeminent
position in the home market with
accessories for home video game
systems and personal computers.

I remember Wico from my first
MOA (which is what the fall classic
used to be called) a decade ago. The
game in Wico's booth was Bally's
Circus-just next to the Chicago Coin
display, across from Midway and
down the aisle from Bally. But I
quickly learned Wico didn't make the
game. Replacement and original parts
for pinballs was their stock and trade.
Now the company is in a new line of
business that, literally, they should
know inside and out.

PLAYFIELD: Initially unveiled
at AMOA and mechanically reworked
since then, Af-Tor is a mixture of a
couple different games,, all housed in
that slightly over-si zed cabinet that
many manufacturers turned to when
Atari broke new ground in 1977 .

The action opens up with a ball
entry that suggests Gottlieb's Caveman
(the first pin,/vid hybrid). It's a short
way up and an abrupt drop back down
into the center and bottom of the field.
On top, there are four center-spaced
lanes (W-I-C-O) that control bonus
multiplier build ups. Below that, along
with four thumper bumpers (shades of
Williams' Firepow'er and Firepow'er
il?) is a stand-up target for releasing a

locked-up captive ball.
At the extreme outside angles of

this symmetrical board are two spin-
ner lanes for access back to the top,
with a shorter, interior lane to a

recessed target at the right and a longer
lane at the left, featuring a lone drop

Bowler Roller is the perfect
addition to your gameroom. We
bring you grreat games and more.

Since 1968 we have been developing
merchandising programs and
equipment. If you are interested in
tickets, prizes, redemption centers
and merchandising methods give us
a call.

The makers of Whac-A-Mole
Manufactured in U.S.A. srnce 1970

Bob's Space Racers, Inc.
427 ISth Street
Daytona Beach Florida 320L7

904-677-076 r

SPECIAL NOTICE
purchare t/our ured equipment from

ilEW 0ntEAltS il0VELTY C0.
ln buslnorr lor 50 yerrr!

lntcrnatlonal reputttlon lor sclling the
flnest uscd uidcos, fllppcrr, & amusement
gamcs availrble anywhcrc.

EACH & EVERY GATE BEAUTIFULLY
REFIlIISIIEII LITE ilEW BY EXPERTS
All gamcs authentic lega! fmlory models
GET OT OUN TAILI]IG LIST FOR OUR

TATEST PBICE BUTLETITS OR CALL
Boge. Eddle, or Jeen for latest prices

3O3O No. Arnoult Road
Metairie. LA 7OOO2 ' 5O4 888-35OO
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target and a kick-out hole behind.
In the middle of the field are two

slightly angled drop target banks with
three targets in each (E-S-C at left and
A-P-E at right).

Farther down, more drop targets
are perpendicularly set at the left and
right sides. The four bank at the left
(F-A-S-T) and the one at the right
(R-I-D-E) increase values across the
board, while the bottom offers a

double lane set-up and some new
twists. At the outside are two drop
targets for stopping an otherwise
drained ball, while the interior lanes to
the flippers end the spelling portion of
the programming (O-N) where scoring
possibilities are everywhere.

ANALYSIS: The interesting thing
about Af-Tor is the speed of play. The
ball really does whip around the field,
sometimes too quickly for the player
to react. There is a flow and sense of
continuity on the board, but the main
focus is to knock down the free stand-
ing drop target in that left side lane
above. hit down the appropriate tar-
gets to light the captive ball feature,
and then land in the kick-out hole
before activating multi-ball play via
the long center stand-up or via the
right side interior lane next to the
spinner.

Suprisingly, the board action is
separated between the rebounding
potential of the upper bumpers and the
player's ability to hit targets and spin-
ners that not only keep the ball alive
but also score points and spell out
letters.

The balance is solid from left to
right and right to left, along with some
close range accuracy shooting that
offsets the need to concentrate on
much longer shots back up the board.
Af-Tor is definitely a run-and-gun
shooter's delight, although it should
appeal to the skilled player with its
flow of scoring and sequencing.

GRAPHICS: The final effort
shows how much Wico put into this
creation. The bold artwork should
catch the players'eyes. And the sound
effects and lighting touches are
capable. An extra, which falls short of
the mark this time around, but does
offer some future potential, is Wico's
use of the bottom-of-the-backglass
blue display area where players can
read different messages at ball and
game end.

PIAYi^EIER" July 15. '1985



PLAY: The settings for A,f-Tor
are going to depend on the caliber of
players at your location and the fre-
quenc), at which they get multi-ball
play, since this is an added touch that
many of today's flipperphiles seem to
like. Conservativell,, I think that for
extra ball areas ),ou might w,ant to tr), a
600,000 point start follow,ed b1,a
1,000,000 point second Ier,,el. On free
play, start out with an increase of
about 200,000 points to each of these

limits and see how,the percentaging
goes before making an)' changes.

PROS & CONS: Wico has learned
a great deal over the y,ears and it shou,s

with its premier effort {f-Tor is an
enj oyable game that has all the neces-

sary frills and the t),pe of lal,out that
should appeal to masses. It's fairll,
straight-foru'ard and balanced from
top to bottom and side to side. In fact.
the lal,out is a basic design approach
that has been a staple for man\, \'ears.

The problems? The abrupt ball
entr1, is a bit disconcerting:and not
reallv necessar\,u,hen ],ou look at the
top right configuration. Also. there's a
lack of feel to the machine. A tinntr,
kind of response is w,hat I noticed.

H owever, everybody will not be as

sensitive or aware of this kind of effect;
so that it shouldn't affect player
response Sreatllr.

Wico has started out on the right
foot and should continue to push
ahead in the development of other pin
games. This is especially true given the
rumors I heard regarding the pricing
of the mahcine compared to the
normal going rate.

RATING: Pinball is back, and
Wico's entry into the market indicates
the upswing. {f-Tor should generate
some action with a package that
includes a great deal of thought and
detailed touches that ably enhance the
presentation. We'll offer kudos to the
crew, at Wico for finall), jumping into
the fray and go with a ### as a \&,a1'to
encourage some future activity that,
hopefulll,, will build upon this existing
start.

Bally's Fireboll Clossic
Trf ing to rekindle some of the

compan)"s lost clout, Ball1, has turned
to a legacy from another age. Back in
1972, it helped turn this manufacturer's
fortunes around and propel it into a

leadirg position. Obviously, Bally
hopes lightning can strike twice with a
new generation of players who never
experienced the original., truly classic
edition.

PLAYFIELD: Much of the design
on this landmark pingame has
remained intact, although there are
some noticeable omissions and addi-
tions.

The action begins with a skill shot
at top where a dual set of angled lanes
can either send the ball up and over or
up and then down, depending on the
velocity off the plunger. There's an exit
on the right or left that leads down to a
center triangular configuration of
three thumper bumpers. Fronting the
bottom one is a mushroom bumper
that u,ill turn on a lower left side
kicker. M ove over to the right and
there's a slightly recessed kick-
outhole, for possible locking of a ball
when lit, with a roll down that can
either lead out to the field or back to
the plunger via an open gate.

Back at the left is a deep captive
ball for increased scoring as well as the
potential for releasing all the captive
balls onto the field for three-ball,

THE TICKET DISPEI\SER
-WITH EXPERIENCE

DELTRONIC LABS DL-I275 Ticket Dispenser ls now
available in kits-for quick and easy installation on existing
video, pinball and novelty games.

For more than 7 years, top amusement manufacturers
have relied on DELTRONICS LABS for quality ticket dis-
spensers, backed by prompt end efficient service.

Now this time-tested dispenser is incorporated in kits for
the same dependeble performlnce on your present games.

You crn renew player interest with tickets for awards and
bonuses-and keep them playing agein and again and again!

f)ELTRONIC LABS, INC.
Eight & Maple Avenue . Lansdale, PA 19446

215 1362-9112 o Telex 3f7054

Errrocoin Tolrens
Make Gents!

Stock Designs - Same Day Shipment
Custom Designs - 4 Week Delivery

Ask about our buy-back offer when
you convert to keyed tokens!

Call Collect on 606-254
9 t 17 /9t27
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Eurocoin International
PO Box 13127
Irexingfton
KY 40583
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multi-ball play. Lower on this side is
another kick-out hole which can lock
up a ball as well as score extra point
values depending upon the sequencing
of shots across the board.

Not the first multi-ball pinball
machine, Fireball earned a degree of
notoriety for its center feature-a
spinning disk-which tended to do
some mean tricks to any ball traveling
over it. The twists and turns return
along with the surrounding eight
rollovers. The bottom includes side
kickers and flippers as well as the left
side kick-back kicker.

ANALYSIS: Much of the beauty
in design of the original Fireball was
its incorporation of Bally's zipper flip-
pers which, unfortunately, have dis-
appeared in this remake, leaving a
gaping hole in the overall continuity
and control of play. Instead, one is
faced with a seemingly wide, and
helpless, space between the flippers on
a game that can send a ball straight
down and out.

There is the addition of a multiplier
and some bonus build-up and hold-
over which helps to bring the play up
to the present in terms of player expec-
tations, but the rest is all skill and
timing. The upper dual ramp lanes still
offer increased scoring values and the
ability to turn on the thumper bum-
pers for even more points, but the rest
of the board is rather inhibiting and
shows its age by taking away any true
shot back up to the top.

We're left with the need to make
two kick-out shots at the left and right,
and then release them for some brief,
frantic multi-ball play. That's really all
there is and ever was whether wete
talking about the decade old wonder
or this present day variation. Done at a
time when more gimmick-oriented
design helped to shed some of the
austerity typically surrounding games
of that era, so much has happened
since then that Fireball tends to show
its age.

GRAPHICS: One of the truly
brillant works of art in the annals of
the coin-op industry. Fireball broke
the mold of what the prevalent graphic
motifs had been and forever insured
David Christenson's place in the his-
tory of the coin-op amusement game
business.

There was a striking aggressiveness
and sinisterism attached to the original
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rendition. Here the same detail work is
missing, although there has been a
valient attempt to duplicate David's
uniquely personal touch and flair. For
any who doubt the differences, just
check the opening pages of my book
Pinball! and see if you dont agree.
Anyway, the current effort is still eye-
catching and for those who were
around way back when it should con-
jure up some instantaneous recogni-
tion and rememberances.

PLAY: The scoring on this version
of Fireball tends to either be very low
or moderately high, depending upon
the ability of the player to lock-up and
then release balls from turn to turn.
However, since the absence of zipper
flippers cuts down on the control of
the game, you should set this game at
five-ball play to compensate for those
quick drains. On this basis, go with a
500,000 point start and 1,000,000
point second level for extra ball areas,
while an increase of about 250,000
points to these limits shouldnl hurt
you for free play settings. You might
even want to sweeten the pot and add a
third limit in the 2,000,000+ range for
an extra incentive.

PROS & CONS: At least Bally
tried to remain true to the classic with
only minor changes. This wasnt the
case a few years back when the com-
pany tried to cash in on the name and
reputation of Fireball with a design
called, Fireball II. That game had all
the right buzzwords. The center char-
acter of evil, but a field that in no way
resembled this layout. The Fire Gods,
Wotan, and Odin, make a welcome
return along with some increased
point values, but the thing that held
back the original Fireball from ever
being thought of as a great playing
game are still evident.

Once you get past the artwork,
what is really left? Three shots to kick-
out holes and a captive ball and a
center spinning disk which, at least,
had a saving grace when the game
featured zipper flippers.

This time around it's the norm
rather than the exception that a three-
ball game can be over very quickly
without the player really having a
chance to make more than a few flips.
The end result is that this Fireballmay
be great to look at for today's players,
but the inconsistency and limited play-
field access tend to lessen the desire to

play the game on a repeated basis. It's
a novelty attraction, and that's about
as far as it goes.

RATING: You can't fault Bally
for trying, but it would have been nice
if this remake were totally faithful to
the original from graphics to design
features on the board. Even with these
elements intact, however, it would
have been a tough fight. After all, if
you look back to 1972, the original
Firebal/ didn't really set the world on
tire. Its reputation, in fact, was gained
due more to the graphics and the fact
that Esquire Magazine ran a story
about pinball and the industry and
chose, with good reasotr, to use
Fireball for a visual element. The resto
as they s&y, is histo/y and a hoot when
you consider that there were so many
other models that exceed ed Fireball rn
terms of pure player appeal.

This time around, we might have a
lot of sizzle but very little steak for the
price and the view here is a weak ##
that's only saved by the fond memories
stirred of another era.

Nichibutsu's ^R oller Jommer
When I saw this almost hidden

game at AMOA, I was impressed. And
that feeling hasn't decreased . This
Japanese company has endured in the
second tier of manufacturers with a
slow but steady stream of games.

In Roller Jammer, Nichibutsu may
finally have hit on something that
seems to have the right mix of graphics
and cosmetic effects as well as some
solid on-screen action. The concept is
really a throwback to a game such as
Pole Position, but somehow it seems
remarkably fresh in the guise of a
roller derby competition. For openers
players have to get around an obstacle
course on the track in order to get a
feel of the ioystick controls and action
buttons before earning the right to be
part of a knock-out, drag-out roller
derby contest.

All the strategy and violence is
there with the exciting action of the
sport's jam time as players try to
maneuver their on-screen athlete over,
around, and through the opposition.
Throw an elbow to knock down an
opponent, jump over another, and
punch a third as you try to round the
curves of the track and stay on your
wheels.

It's a fun, fast-paced game that
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should earn a strong following during
the summer months mixed in with all
the other games that are available.
Roller Jammer looks to have the legs
and then some to survive. For the total
package w,e'll go with a###tA and see if
this can set the compan), on a positive
roll for the future.

Cinematronics' Cerberus
The dintensionalized,, overhead

perspectil'e of modern. detailed gra-
phics was launched with Xevious. It's
back and the stomping ground is that
old favorite of the arcades-outer
space. With joystick and dual fire but-
tons. the objective has changed ver\r
little as players must wipe out station-
ar), targets on the alien surface. as well
as al,oid and destrov an oncoming
barrage of obstacles, crafts,, and enemv
firepower.

It's difficult to imagine just how
much has changed since Cinematronics
rode the crest of Dragon's Lair. but
such is the fickle nature of the busi-
ness. Going back still farther, u,ho
could ever forget Space Wars and the
immediate impact of vector graphics
in the coin-op world?

But all that is onlv a glimpse back-

ward and not ahead. Unfortunately,
Cerberus doesn't have much to stimu-
late any forward thinking. On its own,
it isn't that bad a gaffie , but up against
all the variations that have appeared
featuring similar themes, fro m Mega-
Zone to Vanguard II and a slew of
others, there is little to distinguish this
effort as being any better, or worse, for
that matter.

In the old days, when the industry
could afford to bring out some redun-
dance in design, this machine might
have stood a slight chance as a fill in.
But not today.

I nstead of talking adl,antage of the
technology to come up with innovative
and appealing machines, Cinema-
tronics appears to have chosen the
path of least resistance. The end result
falls short of the mark and recalls the
t),pe of thinking that held back the
progress of research and development
to trl,things that are new and different.
For the same old thing once again I
can't get too excited and will go with a
## with the hope that we'lI see better
attractions in the months to come.

There ),ou hal,e it: a mix of old
ideas and fresh hopes that the market
might be more forgiving than it has

been. If anything, players have become
too critical and sophisticated to be
fooled for long before they recognize
the given strengths and weaknesses of
a particular game. Because of this,
manufacturers and operators alike
must be aware of the things that work
and wh\,. It's not a matter of taking
blind stabs in the dark and hoping
something will hit the mark. The
market won't tolerate that kind of aim-
less inconsistency.

What will win back the players is
entertainment, entertainment that's
dil'erse enough to appeal to all types of
individuals. The games must be priced
so the player feels he's getting his
money's worth, and the games must be
clean and operational.

The business has grown up and
must accept this advanced age in stride
and evolve to fit into the current times.
Listen to the players. Look for the
warning signs and clues that might
reveal a problem as well as a solution.
lt's all there and always has been. The
only requirement is to be open to the
value judgments and adapt to each
new generation of players. And never
take anything for granted. Until next
time, be well and prosper. o
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FIGURE 1

One of the two "Shots on Goal" scoring displal,s is shown.
The display also shows the time remaining.

By now, you've all seen the (i-rx soccer game flyers
and brochures and are waiting to see just how long this
game's high earnings will last. Honestly, Kixx really
doesn't look as impressive as its forerunner Che xx
initially did; but, let me tell y,ou. Kixx is much better than
Chexx.

I received my first Kixx just before the Memorial
Day weekend and was lucky enough to get it down to one
of our large arcades in Wildwood, New Jersey. Out of 150
games, Kixx ranked second in earnings for the first week!
Only Paperboy did slightly better. All the new games
were there: ' Gridiron Fight, Kung Fu Master, Com-
mando....And it was placed right next to Chexx,, which
also did very well, much better than usual.

Now that I'm convinced the game i* popular, my
immediate concern ( before buying more) is how well
the game is made. After all. Chexx is a great game but
requires a lot of service. I.C.E.(the maker of these games)
was very cooperative and sent John Callahan. its chief
design engineer and production manager, down from
Buffalo to go over every Kixx component with ffie ,, and
we put the game through the "Crank's Hammer Test."

John and Jack Willert, I.C.E" vice presidents,, are
both responsible for designing Kixx. Over the past two
years they have made several irnprovements to Chexx
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and now have the know-how to make a relatil,elln service
free electro-mechanical game. And that's just what
they've done !

Features operators will like
Kixx is a much faster playing game than Chexx.

There is actually more goal scoring and less possibility of
slow play because the ball rolls and the goal size is larger.
Controlling the ball on the green carpet is easier as

players can pass, employ trick shots, and play defense.
Each player can score from any angle on the playfield.
The player must really pay attention to the goalie play as

FIGURE 2
A technician is using a screwd.il'er r+,ith a tow'el around it to
straighten out a bent channel. In the right center of the photo,

the shots oo gL,-al w'ire u'indings'can be seen.
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Shown are a goalie *.urol*':YuT3-i* ,naft, knob. and collar
There is little chance that this shaft can come loose.

it's a bit harder to defend the larger soccer goal than the
smaller hockey goal on Chexr. The carpet is made from
.060 degree polycarbonate with an indoor outdoor grass
surface laminated on.

Players like the period indicator, running time clock,
and especialll,the shots on goal scorehoard (See Figure
I). Sometimes thev seem more interested in the number
of shots on goal per game than on how man),goals thev
score.

Each time the ball passes through the crease, a

magnetic field is broken w'hich tells the shc-rts on goal
scoreboard to add one. An "Ooh" sound is also produced
each time. There are no sensor switches, which is good
because they could easily,break. Instead, a stationar)'coil
of wire is used to sense a shot on the goal. See the right
middle part of Figu re 2. The u'ire coil is maintenance free.

Each time a goal is scored, the running time clock is
stopped, until the ball is ejected back onto the field. The
game should be set on tw'o minutes for50 cents. u'hich, in
actuality,, is more than a three-minute game. I n and out
goals are reduced b),an angled dou'n\\'ard piece of impact
absorbine plastic ( Also Figu re 2). Pla1, u,ill continue after
time runs out ("Last Ball" mode) until a goal is scored;
and,, in the case of a tie score, an overtime mode u'illauto-
matically occur. A game w,ill end when the next goal is

lscored. A game can be set for tw,o 30-segmc'nt periods or
four lS-segment periods" depending on r.r,hat plavers
desire. Real indoor soccer is plal'ed w,ith four periods.
which I wasn't aware of.

Each game comes completely, assembled. I w,as
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happy to see my total freight bill from Buffalo to Edison,
New Jerse1,, \&,as onl\,$37 (the game weighs 175 pounds).
The cabinet w'idth is 29 inches, \r,hich allow,s Kix.r to fit
easily' through a normal siz.e door. Another plus for those
who make game delir,'eries and pickups. The large flange
on each handle grip has been eliminated., making it com-
fortable for team plavers to maneuver in the redtrced
width cabinet.
Players breaking ond georbox weor is greatly reducecl

There is r,'irtualll,no inter lash betu,een the soccer
plavers. and that eliminates the problem of the plavers
breaking. onll,two plal,ers can hit each other with
a rnaximum of I 8-inch o\,erlap. and that's the right
defense man fulll' back and the left u,ing full1, foru,ard.
This situation occurs verv rarely.

Since the gear box clutches are hardly used, gearbox
wear will be minimal. These are the main service head-
aches on Che.rx.

The gearbox material used in Cltexx is made from
delrin, u'hich has a strong sheer strength but \tr,ears fast.
The gearboxes in Ki.rx are made of polvcarbonate, u,hich
has a low'er sheer strength than delrin, but doesn't \4,ear as
fast.

Note also that the gearboxes are not interchangeable
betw'een the soccer and hockey games. Kix-r gearboxes
hal'e a black lrousing so the\, can be identified. A Lrlue
c-olored lifetime lubricant called Boelube is put on each
gearbox at the factor),. This grease actualll,melts as it
gets warm and i.npregnates into plastic.

, :,ir,:,. .{s

t*ffi|1,'r'

Berll eject solenoid and [i,:Y.T:rLmhll -rhe plunger ciiR
easill,be centered by'bending the bracket. Make sure the four
screu's holding the bracket to the base have star or lock \t'ashers.
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FIGURE 5
Shown are the plaver's shaft where it fits through the plaver

washer and into the top of a gearbox.

FIGURE 6
An Allen wrench is used to remove t\ry,o bolts w,hich hold

the base and the top closed.
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Gearboxes don't even need to be greased once the
Boelube is initially applied. The Teflon-coated channels
greatly reduce gearbox wear, channel corrosion, and
oxidation. This is where all the gray dust comes from oh
the early Chexx games.

The goalie gearbox is opposite in direction to those
of the other players. If you turn the goalie knob clock-
wise, the goalie will move clockwise.

Service Hint: If a tooth should strip or break on a
goalie gearbox, you can disconnect it, rotate it lB0
degrees and put it back using the half of the gear that is
good. This can be done because the goalie gear is only
used for one half a turn.

To strengthen the Chexx player shaft that connects
to the gearbox, a steel shaft was placed into the player
bottom after a hole was drilled. This didn't completely
solve the player breakage problem; so now the steel shaft
is molded in as the player is formed. The result is a much
stronger player base. (Figure 5 shows a player shaft
locked into its gearbox.)

Goalie shaft and knob improvements
On Chexx, the goalie knob shaft often came off the

swing arm because it was connected with only a shoulder
bolt. On Kixx, a short rod collar and adapter have been
used (See Figure 3). This will eliminate this problem. The
goalie knobs won't come off now because a l/S-inch
spring pin goes through the knob and shaft.

Eject assembly made simpler-less problems
The ball eject coil and bracket assembly (Figure 4)

are now very easy to work with. The nuisance parts, the
bushing, screw, ejector wire, return spring, and plunger
stopper have all been eliminated. All that's left is a direct
push solenoid. Once this is adjusted (i.e. centered), it will
not have to be touched. The solenoid bracket is located
right above the coin door so it's easy to reach and adjust
by bending slightly in the correct direction to center.

On some of the early games, this bracket will vibrate
loose because star washers were not used. By putting on
these locking washers, this problem is corrected. The
solenoid is fuse protected with a three-amp slow-blow
fuse. My game had a regular three-amp fuse; so check
yours before placing the game 200 miles from your office.

A utomatic reject eliminaled
After a goal is scored, the ball eject coil will be

energized once after a few seconds. The player can than
press the Boo Button which doubles as a manual eject
switch. After three to four seconds, the Boo Button can
again be activated if the ball hasn't come up.

With this built-in time delay, the ball will have a
chance to come to rest in the eject hole instead of having a
problem with continual out-of-phase ejections that only
tend to wear out the sensors and coil on some Chexx
games.

Overhead scoreboard eliminated
With players naturally prone to pounding on the

unbreakable dome, having the scoreboard mounted on
the inside of the dome on Chexx was a bad idea. On Kixx,
a single source light is mounted inside the dome with a 28-
volt bulb.

Note: If you put in a l2-volt bulb, it will burn out in
about three days; so I suggest using a 28-volt lamp. There
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rs a separate 24-volt supply just for this light and the ball
ejector coil. This eliminates the problem of electronic
spikes causing problems in the logic circuitry.

Player lock washers are thicker
The clear plastic player lock washers have been

increased in thickness from .03 inches to .042 inches. Ten
extras are provided with each game (See Figure 5).

These washers go on top of the gearbox. inside the
channel, and not only keep the player shaft attached to
the gearbox but protect the top of the gearbox housing
from wearing. Don't forget to replace these washers as
you disengage and reengage players during maintenance
under the playfield.

3 bolts and hinge hold dome on
opening the dome is much easier. onll'three bolts

need be removed, as opposed to ten on Cherx. A 3 l6-
inch regular Allen wrench is required; the special
wrenches didn't work out too well for the average service-
man who always seemed not to be able to find one when
doing a Chexx service call.

Don't forget to use the dome support cable to keep
the dome from pivoting too far on its hinge w,hen opened.

To gain access to the logic boards, po\ rer suppl),,
and components below the top section, two hex bolts are
removed from the bottom corners of the base (See Figure
6).

A second cable is provided to hold the tipped base in
place. To add stability, the base size has been increased.
The base is made from rotationally molded polyethvlene.,
which is just like Tupperware. It can take the punishing
kicks it is sure to receive on location without cracki.g,
denting, or scratching.

Scoring is microswitch controlled
Scoring is registered by, two Busy,' B microswitches

(Coin Controls) in each goal (See Figure 7). The switches
have proven to be very reliable.

Each goal has two microswitches, one on each end of
a ball ramp to avoid a ball getting stuck at an end of the
ramp. The score displays and the shots on goal displays
are identical (except for the stick-on lettering); so they
can be swapped to troubleshoot.

The "shots on Goal" display board can replace a
defectil'e scoreboard temporarily, if one should fail. It
takes about five minutes to change these boards.

The Crank's advice
l. Don't use windex to clean the dome. This will

cause the dome to become hazy. Use Lemon Pledge to
clean the dome! It will also help take the scratches out.

2. on the power suppl),,there is a blue capacitor and
a 2200 uf cap on the logic interface board rhar could
possibly vibrate off. Stick some silicone arou nd these
caps to keep them from moving and avoid future service
problems.

3. Two locating pins hold each goal housing in
place. These black pins must be put back on or the
housing could shift and ),ou are back on a serl,ice call. If
you lose one., a screw will do temporarily.

4. Install an on /' off switch (there is none ) so the
location doesn't keep pulling the plug or leaving the game
on all night.
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FIGURE 7
Shclw'n is one of the four goal registering microsu,itches.

Each goal has two such su,itches. The trip wire is fairly sturdy

FIGT]RE 8
,A left-footed plaver u,ith a ler,,el foot"

The right-footed plar,ers don't look as good.
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5. Level the game and check it weekly. Since the ball
rolls, the game must be level for a fair match.

6. Clean the ball ramps every six months and
vacuum the playfield. Check the ball regularly for nicks
and replace when necessary.

7 . There are three left-footed players and two right-
footed players on each team . Don't mix them up ! The
right foot player's foot points up and the left foot player's
foot is horizontal to the ground. You don't want a left-
footed player's foot scraping along the playfield (See

Figure 8).

8. Put on the four pressure sensitive aluminum
corner cigarette decals. They actually act as a heat sink so

the dome corners won't curl up and discolor from
cigarettes.

9. Use the correct 28-volt lamp (#1683) in the dome
light.

10. Carry TI P I I 0 transistors in case the flashing goal
lights blow,.

I I . Carry, a 3 l6-inch Allen wrench to unscrew the

dome screws.
12. Check that the rod collar doesn't get pushed up

against the gearbox. A .030-inch (that's about I 32-inch)
gap is recommended (See Figure 9). A loose or broken
collar rubber could be the cause for this gap disappearing.
[Jse a good looking 7 t 64-inch Allen on the collar set

screws to avoid stripping the screw heads.
13. If the score and cheer sounds repeat for a team

when no goals are scored,, check the LS365 IC on the
main PC board. It is probably bad. Note that a stuck
closed microswitch, or a shorted microswitch wire could
cause the same symptoms. A large static spike can also
blow this IC.

14. When a channel becomes bent from a player
abusing the rods, it is eas)'to bend back into position. It's
important not to nick or cut an), section of the channel's
slotted top; so make sure you wrap a cloth or rag around
your screwdriver or whatever you decide to use as a lel,er
(See Figure 2).

15. Don't be afraid to place a Kixx right next to a

Chexx. Most likely you will find that the revenues on

Chexx will increase as plal,ers w'arm up to play Kixx.

Ajr.rst the shaft coll*r t.[::l'i]-l.?tes a\\'et' rrom the st.ps.
Llse il good Alien \.\'rench being careful not to strip the screu's.

The channels and gearboxes can alscl be seen.

CONCLUSION
Kirx is verv well built and should remain on location

for vears to come. "Steady but sureo'is a cliche that
predicts the future of Klxx. But right no\\, it's earning
very well.

For more detailed information and collection
reports. I can be reached at Alpha-Omega Amusements
and Sales. 20 I 287 -4990. As is the magazine's polic1,, I

assure ),ou I have no vested interest in I.C.E., makers of
Kixr; but I believe this product to be exce llent.

As alw'avs, keep cranking! I
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$tressalyzer I
CompuVend has intror1uced .t/re,ss-

al,t':er I. an electronic biof,eedbnck
stress indicator.

,A reading is ohtained hr ntcasllr-
ing a person's skin resistance using
GS R (Cialr anic Sk in Response ),

technicallr E t)R ( F) ele ctrodcrr-nal
response. one of the three rna.jor ingre-
dients used in pc-rlvgraph tests.

Ccrlr-irecl lights on the .5r rt.E.yulr':er I
gil e simple. eelsv to r-rnderstand
read ings.

Stressalt'zer I, nteasuring r)nlt' r,lne

sqLlare foot. can be placed on counter
or stand. The re are nr) mur,ing parts.
and a one Veitr $'arrllntv is prr)l'ided.

For more inforrrrrltion. contact
CompuVend. 6000 Rese da Boulevard.
LInit Q. -far/ann. California 91356.
Telephone 818 704- 1870.

$G lGahincts
Ballv Sente.' Sunn1,l,ale., Califor-

nia, has introduced a redesigned .t/ C
I video game cabinet and a S"4 C I
cocktail table, both designed for the
compan\"s librarl, of l,ideo games.

The redesigned .-S,4 C I cabinet \{,as
in response to operator and distributor
requests for a unit more applicable to
locations" Ballt,sente's director of
marketing and sales, Bernie Pou,ers.
explained. "This neu,cabinet is more
acceptable to the European market
w'here entr\,u,a),s, pubs, and inns hal,e
size restrictions and street locations
requiring compact cabinets. The ne\\,
S,4 C- / should meet the market needs. "

Balll,Sente has also added the
follor,r'ing enhancements: slender.
tapered bod), lines; \\,ood construction
for a lighter. but durable cabinet; the
m0nitor. angled at 80 degrees,
m in i rn iz e s gla re a nd impro,,,es color
densitr'. and rednces cleanup and
damagr': side graphics are silk-
screened. not decaled. t\,'o Lrack
htrndles and tu,o u,heels on the bottom
making each cabinet its ow,n hand-
truck; and a douhle-door mechanism
w'ith il secclnd lock to protect ],our cash
b ox.

The .'S,4 C l cocktaittable is the first
coL-ktail-t1rpe cabinet w,ith interchange-
able soft\\'are" according to Bally,
Sente. There are currentlV six games
available for this fr-rrmat including Hat
Trick and the five-edition series of
Triviul Pursttit.

,A durable 3 4-inch frame protects
thc seif-contained unit that holds the
po\\'cr slrppl)'. sr-rund board. CPLI
br-rard. ga.me cartridge, and a fan
u'hich cools the electronic chassis. The
monitor. holteci into the cabinet, cArl
be su itched from horizontal to l,ertical
pla)' and the 3 l6-inch tempered glass
and I 4-inch top L-aR be easilv
Irnlatched and tilted frtr serl,ice.

The cabinct exterior is u,oodgrain
Formica r,,n ith black trim and attractive
top graphics. Soft lights are positioned
Lrver eac-h plaver's control piinels.
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illauhcm 2002
Cinematronics' Mayhem 2002, set

in a high-tech, futuristic roller arena,
pits two players against each other, or
one player against the computer in a

game of competitive thrills and spills.
The El Caj on, California, manufac-
turer developed Ma).'hem 2002 in
house for its Cinemat System.

When a steel ball is shot into the

Mayhem arena, players scramble to
scoop it up and stuff it in a flashing
goal box to score . Mayhem 2002

features j ostling, whacking, smackirrg,
collisions, and body checking.

Mayhem 2002's design allows
players to skate in any direction; block
opponents by body checking or
colliding, causing them to drop the

ball; and score by various methods,
includirrg direct attempts at the goal
and bank shots off the walls from any-
where in the arena.

Features include high resolution
graphics, or screen diagnostics, cheer-

i.,g crowd sound effects, a talking
announcer, and a large clock counting
down the seconds as players try to hold
off opponents and score as many goals

as possible within the allotted time.
" Mayhem 2002 is an interactive

sports gm&e ," said Rob Boldt, director
of marketing. "Each contestant play's

both offense and defense in an open

arena. Each player develops his own
game strategy so no two games are

alike. "

38
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In early march, Florida's Public
Service Commission granted certifi-
cation to Peoples Telephone Com-
pany (PTC) of Miami to install and

operate long distance pay telephones.
According to Jeffrey Hanft, chief

executive officer, "PTC is in the

beginning stages of providing full ser-

r,,ice to our state's residents, using the

latest in available technological equip-
ment.

PTC is owned and operated by
Jeffrey Hanft, John DeVito, and
Bruce Oberon. Their other companies,
J & J Vending, Inc., and Acme Ciga-
rette Company, provide cigarette and

soft drink machines, jukeboxes, coin
changers, and amusement equipment.

"We're prepared to offer service

and a higher commission to location
owners, " observed John DeVito,
president of PTC. The phones make
use of microprocessors and liquid
crystal displays to make the calling
experience as convenient as possible.

Credit card phones will also be an

i*portant addition to the total service

concept. Said Hanft, o'These phones

will allow the use of maj or credit cards,
such as American Express, VISA, and
MasterCard. "

Hanft went on to say that the

experience he and his partners have
gained from the vending business has

provided a good basis for the tele-
phone business. "We are continually
prepared to be the best at what we do
for the public and for our company,
and we fully intend to carry this
forward into our state-approved tele-
pho ne service, " he said .



Chicqgo Cubs
Displqy Glqss

Premier Technr-rlog)'. Bensenville.
Illinois. is offering a special edition of
the original pinball art from its Chi('ago
Cuhs " Triple Pla)" ' pinball ga me.

Officiallv licensed from the Chicago
Natior-ral [-engue Ball Clr-rb. Inc..
Chicugo Cuhs "Triple Plat"" features
colorfurl. realistic renditions of \\'rigle)
Field and several action lilled baseball
scenes. The clisplav glass is directlv
from the full-sized pinLrall same" The
slass. measurins 26 inches br'26
inches. cr)mes readl -tc-l-hang in an
attractive gold-tone metal frame. The
price is S99.95 plus shipping and
handling and ma),be ordered hr
calling l -800 228-8599 (in Illinois ) or
I -800 367- I455 (outside Illinois). \'isa
and Iv{astercard accepted.

Roller Doll Ponel

lv{agic Electronics is offering a ne\\'
Roller Ball Panel designed to irnprove
pla)' e ontrol on 8 - Ball ,At'tion games.

The Mtrgic panel is ar complete retrofit
to replace the existing panel.

Installation is simple and quick,
and no dou'n time is neccssar\'.

Fclr more inforrniltion. cctnterct

nAY 
^iEfER" 

July 'l 5. 1985

Aids to fhe Trode
lv'lagic Electronics, P.O. Bor 1042t{.
Cranston. Rhode Island 029 10. Tcle-
phone "10 I 46 l-9389.

JE

Morrison's Plotforrn
Dody Line

NI orrison I ndustries. I nc " has intrct*
ducecJ a ne\\'line of platform bodies
knor,r'n as fclur for one. designecl to
redlrc-e inl'entorv requirements. All
bod ies include 6-inch structLlral ste e I

longsills, 7-inch rubrails. and l0 gauge
crossmembers. so the distribr-rtor cern

stock one bod)'for foLrr applicatit-rns"
regular platform bod)'. plntforrn bodv
w,ith hoist, stake bod\'. and stake bod\'
with hoist.

Fonr for one bodies are availaLrle
in three floor options, smoclth steel.

treadplate, and dense southern vellr-lu'
pine in lengths frc-rm eight to 2,1 teet.
Standarcl ancl custom optior-rs fr-rr the
platforrn and various t1'pes of racks
and hulkheads allou'tire distributc-rr to
ct^rstclrnize a lour for one bod\,to clls-
tomer specifications.

,A companion line of bodies and
rarious tvpes of tool boxes are also
available for dou'nsized trucks, A11

bod ies are available in standard black
or optionalfrost u'hite at no ildditional
charge.

For information coritact Harve)'
Woorj, President. Iv{orrison Indr:s-
tries., Inc.. 60 I Amherst Street. BLlffalo.
New'York 14207. Telephone 800 5.18-

4i301 (outside Neu' \'ork ).

Ruger Power

Ruger F"rluipnrc-nt. Inc. has a line
of snrall. highlv maneuverable po\\'er
forklifts priced fr-rr small business.

Capable ol lifting and transporting
Ioads Lrp to 3.000 poLlnds. these rugged
trucks can reach up to 156 inches.

Thcse batter\, pou'ered. h),draulic
trur-ks feature built-in chargers. sealed
bearings. overlond protecticln \'alves.
and unitized mast frame construction.
L)esigned for the occilsional inexperi-
enced operator. rnodels rrre cqLlippecl
u'ith safetv ke)' Iocks. nntontatic
brake reverse s\,ste rn. iir'rd simple tu'ist
hartdle ctrntrols.

,All 2l nroclels feature safe" econom-
ical operation \\'ith f-ull loari capacities
and a 200 clegree tr-rrr-rir-rg radius for
rlarro\\' aisle stacking" Optional fea-
tures are [1\'nilahle for unLrsLtal lvc-lrking
conditi()ns.

For u l-rec catalog. cali l-(800)
25RtlGER or, in Ohio. I-(t100)
2SRtlClER or ll'rite Ruger Equipment,
Inc.. 6l 5 \\'. 4th St.. [Jhric-hs,u'ille . Ohio
,+,-+6i{ _l .
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0mssrFIED
[DUEnil$l]f0

TIM I{EW
"E\IEffiI{G

IUACIIII{E?:,

It SORTS
It COUhTTS
It \MRAPS
It BAGS

All Denomlnatlons
A11 In One Machtne

Call or W'rlte For Full Detatls

Model ET

@

INIER'NflfIONAL, INC.

P.O. Box 708
Pinellas Park, Florida 34290{708

(813) 522-9425

WANTED
New unused playfields for almost any

mechanical pinball machine.
PINBALL ASSOCIATES

Box 2094 . Scottsdale, AZ 85252

WANTED
Packard Wall Boxes and Packard
Music Boxes. KING DISTRIBUTORS,
378 Granite Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

r-6171471-0050

WANTED
USED PC BOARDS
CALL FOR QUOTES

Eldorado Products Ltd.
14816 Main Street
Cardetri, CA 90248

213/ 516-9525

INFINITY 1
The Game Of A Thousand Faces

NEW GAMES COMPLETE $495 (F.O.B. Chicago)
KITS-While they last! Call for 1985 kits

All laser games available from $495. Call for current price!!!
Bank Panic (new'85 games)
Road Fighter
Roller Derby
Samurai
Tag Team Wrestling . " " . . ..
Ring Fighter
Yie Ar Kung Fu . .

Bomb lack.
Magmax

FtrE

call Kicker
call Trivia Quiz
call Nova 2001

call Pro Colf
call Fighting Basketball
call M ikie
call Lil' Hustler
call Do! Run Run . . . .

call Lady Bug (board) .

*lC Chips available 27256-$10; 27125-$3

PROM B2OO PROCRAMMER
Bi-polar E PROMS, up to 512K

call
$s9s

195
395
195
295
29s
250

75

. Write your own prograrn & replace your own
IC's.

o Intelligent programming algorithm, 20 seconds
needed only to finish 2764 copy.

o Check, Verify, Read, Write, and Modify the
PROM EPROM in the programming mode.

I Examine, Alter, Move, Fill, Upload, & Down-
Ioad the memory contents in the data mode.

o 32KxB dynamic RAM buffer with powerful
memory handling capability from keyboard.

. Allows data transfer,'combine,'separate from
one PROM, EPROM type and size to another
PROM/EPROM rype and size

o One RS232 port, for linking to the computer
to upload clor,vnload data.

. Simple to operate, over current indication,
automatic check,write verify sequence.

o Fully portabrle for field or in-plant use.
o One fr-rll year guarantee.

3121290-7610
HOFFMAN INTERNATIONAL

600 N. McClurg Ct., Suite 309 . Chicago, IL 606f 1

felex: 280208 Hoffmn. Int. Cgo.
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IUOUSI PRIGE IISI
VIDEO GAMES

Astero id s
BabyPac-lrna; ::::
Bagman
Battlezone
Black Window
Buck Rogers
Bump&Jump.....
Bu rgerttme
Ce ntipede
Cham pion Baseball
Chexx lce Hockey
Cloak & Dagger
Com mando
Congo Bongo
Cosm ic Chasm
Crossbow .

Crystal Castles
Demolition Derby.
Dig Dug
Do! Run Run
DonkeyKong3...
ElevatorAction...
Excitebike
Exerion
FoodFight...
Frogger
Front Line .

Galaga

Astron Belt
Dragon's tair

Bank Panic .

Champion Baseball ll
Cloak&Dagger....
Crown Golf . .

Crystal Castle . .

Ten Pin Delu xe
Electrrc Coln Counter
Footease Relaxalator

Gorf 195
Grand Champion (u/r) 795
Great Swordsman 995
G ravitar 1 95
Gyruss 595
H. B.'s Olym pics 395
Hogan's Alley 1 495
Hyper Sports . 995
Jungle Hunt 395
Jou rney 495
Joust 295
Karate Champ . 1895
Kick-man 195
KosmikKroozer.. 595
Kung Fu Master . . 1995
Lady Bug 495
Liberator... 395
Looping 1 95
Lost Tomb 295
Major Havoc 795
Make Trax 195
Marble Madness 1995
Mario Bros. 595
Megazone 695
Madnight Marauder 1095
Millipede... 650
Mr.Do! ... 395
Mr. Do!'s Castle 495

Mr. Do!'s Wild Ride
Monaco GP (s/d) . . .

Monte Carlo. . .

Moon Patrol .

Ms. Pac-Man
Ninja Gun.
Pac-Man .

Pac-Man, Jr.
Paperboy
Pengo
Phoenix
Pole Position
Pole Position ll (s/d)
Pro Golf . .

Popeye....
Professor Pac-Man
Pu nch-Outll .

Q*bert . .

Quantum
Rally X .

Return of the Jedi . .

Robotron
Satan's Hollow
Se ic ross
Sinistar
Space Duel . .

Space Du ngeon
Spacelnvaders....

Nintendo Uni System
Pro Golf . .

RoadFighter...
Street Heat
Tag Team . .

75
350
495
195
295
495
695
395
375
595

1 095
495
cal I

595
295

1 895
695

. call
295
695
395
795

1 395
495
595
275
495
750

695
745

Fire Fox. . ,

lnterstellar

LASER GAMES
795 ril.A.C.H. 3 (u/r)
59s M A.C H. 3 (s/d)

CONVERSION KITS
350
295
195
895
295

Do! Run Run
Hyper Sports
Kicker......
Mag max
Mikie

1 495
495
495

295
395
775
795
350

Buy any kit and get $50 off the purchase of any other kit.

SPEGIALTY ITEMS
Norton Happy Feet
Norton Happy Hammer
Norton High Ball . .

TheGame Exchange
(P.o. Box 09598) I

l2S9 ALUII GREEK IIBIVE (ouronryoffice) G0LU}|BUS,0lll0 a3209'059t o [5I{l 25t'2933

tN oHlo CALL TOLL FREE
1.800-848-1 514

595
995
595
59s
395

1 695
295
495
cal I

395
195

1 595
21 95

695
295
595

1 595
495
395
395
995
295
495
695
695
195
395

75

495
1 895

195
595
695
995
295
195
150
B9s
495
395
695
895
895
295

1 195
995
295
895

2695
895

1 995
175
695
595

1 095
495

695 Space Ace
995 Star Rider (u/r\

Space Tactics (s/d)
Spy Hunter (u/r) . .

StarTrek...
Star Wars
Strength&Skall...
Subroc 3-D (s/d) .

SuperPac-Man...
Tac Scan
Tempest
Ten Yard Fig h I 2P
Th ief
Time Pilot.
Time Pilot '84

Tin Star ...
Track&Field...."
Tron ...,
Turbo(s/d) ,.....
Turbo (u/r)
Tutan k ham
Two Tigers.
TX-1 (new) ...
Up'n Down
VS. Tennis
Wizard of Wor . .. .

Wacko .

Xevious
Yie Ar Kung Fu
Zookeeper . . .

Ten Yard Fight
Track & Field .

Two Tigers. . .

Video Trivia
1942

795
795

cal I

295
495
cal I

325

595
395
495
595
745

1 195
1 295

895

Pulse Meter il .

Foosball Table . .

Williams Shuttle AlleY

595
395
cal I

OUTSIDE OHIO

1.800-848'01 10



Video Ware lnc. Es El Mayor
Exportador De P.C. Boards
En Toda latino America!!

MAS DE 4,OOO P.C. BOARDS EN STOCKI

Bank Panic Mikie Galaga Bomb Jack
Track & Field - Gyruss Mr. Do!'s Wild Ride

Pac-A/lan Jr. A/lario Bros. Time Pilot
lntrepid - Mr. Do! Pengo - Zaxxon

Y MUCHOS MAS...!!!
LE OFRECEMOS

LOS MEJORES PRECIOS Y SERVICIO.
o Cada P.C.B. Controlado Antes Del Envio.
o Vendedores De Habla Hispana.
o Technicos De Habla Hispana.
o Squematicos Completos.. Despacho lnmediato!!

E==- VIDEOWARE
=r,, "The Operator's Distributor,,

600 CLOVER STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90031

il'i;iff I -goo-vlD-wARE (1 -goo-94 g-g2zgl
lN CALIFORN|A (2 13) 225-1337 Telex : 295379 TAB LEVI SION

Preguntar Por Cecilia

44
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WHAT AKIT/,
Fecrttrring Americc's No. I Commcndo

CAPTAIN ACTION
Converts Dorl./r:ey Kong, Donlrey Kong, Jr. &

Crazy Kong

A gcme thcrt wiU compete with Commqnd,o,
Samurqi, & Kung fu Mqster

ARMED OR T'NARMED COMBATE IN ONE GAIUE.

SPECIAT TORCES

MOT{TGOMERY \TENDING, INC.
(401) 946-2070 I 946-2077

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
a
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

a
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

LET US BE YOUR DRUMMER!
PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TODAY!

CALL: 504/488-7003

P[AY
IETED

* 
1-, -*i: ---- .*_.'--*---

WE,LL STRIKE UP THE BAND!
PLAY METER

Pt-,] BLISHED BY SKY'B!RD
P ( ), B()\ lJe:(t r \t\\ ()Rt t .\\\r I \ -rlll{
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MIKIE &
TRIVIA GENIUS

$595.0'

SAVE BIG MONEY WITH THESE SENSATIONAL
TWIN PACK OFFERS

MARIO BROS. &
EXERION

$495'oo

SONY 7 AMP
POWER SUPPLY

$29'oo

TRIVIA GENIUS
$395'o'

IUST ARRIVED
GREAT SWORDSMAN, SON SON, 1942,
KIqt$R, K|CKSTART, MAYHETM 2002,

SAMURAI WARRIOR, MACMAX

ETEVATOR ACTION
& luNo FIRST

$395.00

ELEVATOR ACTION
$295.'o

WE BUY USED P.C. BOARDS
CALL US FOR QUOTES.

PLUS THESE SUPER DUPER ALL STAR SPECIALS

SAVE BIG MONEY WITH THESE SENSATIONAL
SPECIALS

BASEBALT II &
BANK PANIC

$595.00BASEBAII II &
ELEVATOR ACTION

$449.r,

rR IPLE PLAY SPECIAL

AND TEN YARD IICHT
ALL FOR OA*/ LY $ags.oo

BASEBATI II & TAG TEAM WRESTTING

WARNING!!!!! MIKIE AND BANK PANIC BUYERS
ALL BUYERS OF MIKIE PRINTED CIRCUlr BOARDS SHOULD REALTZE THAT THERT ARE tN FACT TWO DtFtERENT MtKtE cAMES: ONE "'APANESE"AND oNE "AMERICAN." vlqqgytBq 1:I.tl!-glllY^4A,oR SELLER orrrnlr.rC-';er"ti'nrcnN" FACroRy Ktrs; AND oNl_y rHE,,AMERtcAN,,MtKrEWILL ACCEPT THE "EASY PTAY ROMS." THESE "EASY PLAY ROMS" OOUSLiTHi iAKE OF MIKIE, SO Wi'STCONCLY SUGCEST BUYING ONLY.,AMERICAN" MIKIES.

BALLY BANK PANIC EUYTRS SHOULD BE AWARE THATTHE ONLY LECAL BALTY BANK PANIC P.C. BOARDS WERE THOSE ORICINALLY IMPORTED 8YBALLY. VIDEOWARE BOUCHT AI-T OF BALLY'S BANK PANIC STOCX ENUISiiiONiir"iAION OISTNISUTON OF ONiCrr.rEL SNLLY BANK PANIC P.C.BOARDS.

vlDEowARE, tNC.
E ru 600 Clover Street o Los Angeles, CA 90031

ln California 213/225-1337 o TELEX: 2gl37g TABLEVTSTON
ro LL-F RE E 1-800 /V I D-WAR E (1 _500 / s43_9273)

*THE 
OPERATOR'5 DISTRI BUTOR"
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LEGAT GALAGA for $tgg
A.P. Engineering converts Atari

Dig Dug P.C. boards into Calaga
24 hour turnaround

1917 Huntington Street, Suite 3

Huntington Beach, CA 92648
714/969-1243

NICKELODEON GAMES SALE
LARGE SELECTION

LOW PRICES
Cloak & Dasser $450 Grand Champion (u/r) 75O
Mr. Do! . . . 375 M.A.C.H. 3 (u/r) 800
Turbo(ulrl 895 Megazone .... 550
Sinistar.,......... 575

Call or write for our complete list of games and prices.

NICKELODEON GAMES
P.O. Box 380798 . San Antonio, TX 78280 0798

1-5 12/ 447-3135 1-5 12/694-979]-

IYAI{TED
o Buy drect from foctory otwhol+

sole pnces
o Protected territones crvqiloble

for stockrng distnbutors
o Foctory leod serice lrom od-

vertisements
o Equrpment covercd by S2,5m.m

insuronce progrrom
o Stop D W I w-ith our electronic

Breoth Alcohol Sconner
Ccll or wrlte todcry!

HortzoD Distributors, IDc.
P.O Box 7095, Freepofi, I{lf I 1520

As extenst\rns or add ktt to require

coins $98 0r ready to Profit from

3295 Genurnely FCC regrsteredt

Our electronrcs has been used in 5

other manufacturers Free 9l I

timed calls Also, expecting entirely
self "programmable long distance

unrt 60S/5t2-4lztl rnYtlmr

Memory Challenger

o 250 Vend o Oak & Metal Construction
o Computer Controlled o Quick Return on lnvestment
o Wide variety of Locations

HI.COUNTRY MANUFACTURING, INC.
187 County Road 250 Durango, CO 81301 Call collect (303) 259-3889

IEST YOUR MEMORY

DISTRIBUTOR OPPORTUNITY

='-- = =

g

IS THAT YOUR NAME

THAT'S MISSING
FROM OUR
SUBSCRIPTION
LIST?

504/4gg-7003
PLAY METER

PUBLISHED BY SKYBIRD

N",-I8i"?:l ,TX'10ru4

CALL TODAY

OF SUCCESSFUL
SUBSCRIBERS

JOIN
OUR
GROWING
NUMBER

SAVE $220. OFF NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED PRICE

KONAMI KICKER ONLV $275.
EANK PANIC ..350.
CLOAK & DAGGER ..195.
CHYSTALCASTLE..295.
DO RUN BUN .295,
GREAT SWORDSMAN 595.
KICKSTART ..595.
MrKrE ...350.

HYPERSPORT

PBO GOLF

TAG TEAM

TRACK & FIELD

TWO TIGERS

UNI SYSTEM

VIDEO TBIVIA

39s.

295.
325.
395.
495.
945.

595.

BUY ANY KIT AND GET $50. OFF THE
PURCHASE OF ANY OTHER KIT.

WE ACCEPT PHONE ORDERS AND
OFFER SAME DAY SHIPMENT

ALL KITS AVAILABLE AS
CONVERTED GAMES.

CALL FOR PRICES.

TheGame Exchange
P.O Box 09 598

1289 AtUt CRTEX OftlY[ tour ony ollrcerCOLUi{BU$,0lll0 $2{B-0598.(61{} 258-2933

CALL TOLL FREE
IN OHIO OUTSIDE OHIO

1.800.848.1 514 1.800.848-01 10
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PHOTO MACHIilES
CHEHICALS, FILH, PARTS

BEST PBICES GUABAT{TEEII!

ED IIAT]IA
P.0. Box 29077 . Dayie, Florida 33329

30s1474-5888

Established lgSI

WANTED
Lucky Crane, Boom Balls, Philadelphia
Skee-Balls, Triple Crane, Whac-A-Mole,
Muppet Video, Hydraulic Kiddie Rides,

Midway Shuffle Alley B/W
WANTED Namco Shoot Away

M & P AIVIUSEMENT CO.
717 1848-t846

Two Skee-Ball Skee -Ball
games for sale

with ticket dispenser.
Good Clean Condition!

Call Ted Hess 602/841-2552

-\5.-1-\-

I FtAlALr-Y ,}lAgrERrD sPAcE /N\ADETdS BOr
r HAD rb 6€r A SB lN oRDETr' -TO AFFoRD tl:

N€Lg04\\

-- I.1

oO
,?,

r- -'l

ADVERTISE
IN

PLAY METER
504 /4gg-7003

PLAY METER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Play kleter's classified ads are sold by inch ($SO per column inch with a I inch mini-
mum). Prepayment must accompany ad. You may pay by check, money order, Visa
or Master Card. Deadline schedules are available upon request. Send ad orders and
prepay-ment to' Ploy kleter Magazine, P.O. Box 24970,New Orlenas, LA 70184. For
more information, contact Joe VonderHaar 504/488-7003.

Write in or attach ad copy

Company Name

Name

Address Phone

City State Zip 

- 

Total Enclosed 

-

Visa Acct. No. Expiration Date:
Master Card Acct. No.

North California's
Video Connection

Fast and Friendly Service on
New & Used PC Boards, Conversion Kits
Samurai (HOT!)
Attack of Savage Bees
Yie Ar Kung Fu
Su per Basketball
Megazone . .

1O-Yard F ieht
(fast kit fdr Donkey Kong)

Two Tigers (fast kit for Tron) . . . .

Calaga lll..
Bank Panic
Up 'n Down (for Frogger, Zaxxon)
Exerion (like Calaga)
Elevator Action (universal kit; . . .

Triv Quiz lll
Do! Run Run
Mr. Do!'s Wild Ride.
Super Bagman
Mario Bros.
Pandora's Palace
Don key Kong I ll
Cloak & Dagger (fast kit Williams)
lntrepid (like Elevaror Action)
Creyhound 4 in 1

(fast kit for Defender)
We buy late model conversion kits for cash.

BUYOSELLOTRADE
VIDEO CONNECTION

930 Jeffrey Lane, Dixon, CA 95620

9'.16/678-5189

cal I

$63e
cal I

cal I

cal I

s50
s50
cal I

395
395
375
375
62s
349
175
195
325
295
125
125
195

cal I

48
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FRANK,S CRANKS
???TRIVI KITS???

LATrivia(Kramer) .. ..$795
Sente Trivial Pursuit ...... call
Sexual Trivia (Creyhound) 695

Video Trivia (Creyhound) 645

Also available as

New or Used uprights,
countertops and cocktail tables.

NEW G AMES tPlus Freiehtt

Cridiron Fight .. call
Commando ..... call

(Ask now and receive a $500
trade-in on your Chexx ga me)

Kixx 2495
Pa pe rboy 2895

Ku ng Fu Master 2395

KITS. KITS.KITS

Casino games 3 in 1 .....$ 625
(amusementonly) 5 in 1. 675

Duck Hunt (VS.)..... 295
Hogan's Alley (VS.) .. 295
Road Fighter Reduced
Samurai ... call
Two Tigers (forTron) ..... 545
VS. Uni System with

anyonegame.... 1095
Pack-Rat (Atari System l) call
Kicker call
CrownsGolf.. 895
Super Basketball call

Frank
"The Cran k"

The Operator's First Choice
6 Sutton Place o Edison, NJ 08817

Call us today for complete list on all
new or reconditioned videos and pinballs.

NEW

Special Forces . . .$ 645
(for Donkey Kong or Donkey KonB, Jr.)

ALPHA.OMEGA.SATES
Call loe or Frank "The Crank"

20'l/287-4990

SONY 7 AMP POWER SUPPLY

STILL ONLY $29.00

E== VIDEOWARE. INC.
--

= 
"The operator's'Distri{utor"

600 Clover Street o Los Angeles, CA 90031
t n California: 213/225-1337

ron-FREE 1-800-VID-WARE (1-800-843-9273)
TELEX z 295379 TABLEVISION

TM
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The role of distributors and
national accounts in pay phones
IEDfTOR'S NOTE: The following are excerpts from a speech made by Gail Shermon,
vice president of marketingfor Cointel Communications at the Buisness Communications
Review conference June 14, 1955.1

Distributors represent the key to
success for pay telephone sellers
because they are not merely one-time
buyers but are the customers who will
stock and repurchase product.

There are two types of distributors,
the vending distributor and the tele-
phone distributors....They have re-
sponded quite differently to privately
owned pay telephones.

The vending distributors are facing
a dilemma. On the one hand, they are
anxious to diversify into other product
lines because vending is at best stable
and, at worst, on a decline. On the
other hand, they are very cautious
about expanding into pay phones.
because they are unfamiliar with them.

Though they know the coin-op end
of the businesso they have little or no
knowledge of dealing with telephone
companies, regulatory, commissions,
and tariffe. Therefore, they seem to
have adopted a wait-and-see attitude.

The marketing approach to vending
distributors is to build the market
underneath them. That is, to build the
market at the vending operator level.
Vending operators are more willing to
invest in pay phones because they can
do it on a smaller scale and locate the
telephones alongside their other vend-
ing equipment.

By building the demand at rhe
vending operator level, pay phone
manufacturers and marketers can
show the vending distributors that not
only is there revenue available from
the sale of equipment, but also from
installation, service, parts, and pro-
gramming.

The telephone distributor, which is
to say supply houses and interconnecls...
know telephones and are less cautious
about stocking them.

It is important to cultivate business
to the telephone distributors because
they will continually repurchase in
order to stock inventory, which is criti-
cal to long-term success....

The supply houses, by nature of
their size, obviously represent larger
volumes. In return for volume, they
want extended terms. Thirty days is
expected; 45 to 60 days is not uncom-
mon. The interconnects, who are
smaller distributors, obviously want
terms, but they are more willing to
accept doing business on a C.O.D.
basis. . . .

Both supply houses and intercon-
nects...make their money by reselling
product and, therefore, need the tools
to be able to do that. This includes col-
lateral materials, advertising, exhibit-
ing at trade shows, and to a lesser
extent, public relations and publicity....

On national accounts.. . . At this
early stage in the development of the
pay phone industry, two attitudes pre-
vail. One is to allow vending operators
to test pay phones on a small scale.

Greyhound is conducting a test at
their terminals in the Twin Cities, and
another test is being conducted with a
group of 7 -Eleven franchisees in the
Chicago area. The other prevailing
attitude is one of wait-and-see.

At this point in time, the general
lack of activity on a natiopal account
level seems to indicate that the wait-
and-see attitude prevails.

But in any case, there are two ways
to market to national accounts. One is
to sell the telephones to them outright;
the second is to arrange a commission
agreement between a national account
and a vending operator.

For a national account, the advan-

tage to owning a telephone outright is
the greater profit that's available by
being the sole recipient of the net pro-
ceeds. In addition, there are the bene-
fits of depreciation expense and, for
the time being, investment tax credit.

The negatives to the national
accounts, in owning their own equip-
ment, is that they take on the responsi-
bility for maintaining, servicing, and
collecting the telephones.

Likewise, a commission agreement
has both its positives and its negatives.
The positives, of course, are that some-
one else maintains, services, and
collects from the equipment, reducing
the labor costs of privately owned pay
telephones.

The obvious negative is that there
is less profit available since the
national account will only get a per-
centage of the net proceeds. Another
negative is that reliance on the vendor
for maintenance, serrrice, and collec-
tions may result in a less than perfect
operation.

How each national account will
enter the pay phone market will really
depend upon their level of knowledge
and their current involvement with
telephones"

National accounts that have cen-
tralized locations, such as hotels and
department stores, where they already
have PBX or other telephone system in
place, are more likely to choose to own
and operate their own pay telephones.

National accounts with multiple
locations, such as restaurant chains,
gas stations, and convenience stores,
are more likely to choose the vending
arrangement, taking a percentage of
the coin box in return for having a
vendor handle the work involved with
pay telephones. .
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As with all Magic conversions there's no
technical skill required and kits come
complete with all hardware and graphics

So let's talk no further, call or see your
Magic Distributor todaY!

ACTUAL HEADER

ACTUAL MONITOR

ACTUAL FHONT PANEL OVERLAY

ELECTRONICS, 
'NC.M an uf act u t'er Df r rte x pensi /e. qualtly con versrdns

1391 Park Avenue
Cranston, Rhode lsland A2924
(401) 946-2010

T,

T

t
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[#e,*olJilffl;"ffiI[,
. converts Donkey Kong, Donkey Kong Jr, and Crazy Kong

A Game that will compete
directly with -

Commando r Rated #2
Samurai r Rated #3

Kung Fu Master - Rated #6
WOW! Armed and unarmed cornbat
in one game. lt's revolutionary, it will

hold all players caPtive.

Designed by Senko lndustries
Licensod by Magic Electronics, lnc.
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